
I C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.CHÜRÇH DIRECTORY.

T^NGLISH.—Service* At Fordwieh, 10:30 ft. ra.;
' ' at G-.rric, -2:40 p. m.: at »\ roxoter, 4:30 p. in ! 

J« iv. Mv. Brownlvo, lueunibent. Sunday School, 
one hour ftud ft quarter before each service. ;

GORRIE. Rev. H. A. Thomas, Alsfeldt ; How can 
the fondness of leading bo awakened in 
children, and wfiat shall they read ? by 
Rev. G. F. Haist ; The scholars’ entit
led expectations of his teacher in moral 
respects, by Rev. Thos. Hauch, Han
over ; S. School festivals, by'Rev. A. Y. 
Haist, St. Jacobs.

The children’s mass meeting was ad
dressed by the following brethren, Mr. 
Bremer, of Williamsford, substitute for 
Mr. Krug, Chesloy, on the topic : Jesus 
and the children ; J. J. Arnold of Chic
ago, 111., substitute for Rev. H. Liebold, 
Advantages of early piety ; Rev. D. 
Rieder of Chesley, Missionwork in the 
S. School, and Rev. C. 8. Finkbeiner of 
Listowel, The relation of the youth to 
our temperance cause.

Chesley was appointed as place for 
holding our next convention.

After the question drawer was given 
due consideration at the hands of H. A. 
Thomas and A. Y. Haist and all others 
business in connection with the conven
tion was completed, a hearty vote was 
tendered to the kind friends of Wallace 
for their hospitality and the choir for 
their still stirring songs, the convention 
was brought to a close. May this meet
ing impel every S. S. worker to greater 
activity and zeal in the vineyard of the 
Lord.

other points which occupied about 
two weeks. ( .

Mrs. J. Hundt is very ill. It is hoped 
she may soon recover.

Mrs. 8. B. Freeman spent a week up 
at Glammis with her cousin, Benjamin 
Williamson.

A very heavy frost visited this dis
trict the other evening and did con
siderable damage to the late vegetables.

Tramps are very numerous in this 
locality at present. One went into Mr. 
Jacob Steinmiller’s residence and 
threatened to shoot the dog. __

| BUKQKON DENTIST, WALKBHTON,
Will continue to conduct the tirectice of tlic 

firm of Kuj|].r:'. <% J_.ount, at the office Always 
j occupied by them in W alkertdu.
j Special attention will bq giftm to Gold-filling 

AIETnODrST.-Scrvioe««troO<-.m., snd -Ign STS
. «âS'î.t: PahdasfcvxtranUoaof TeoUa

W. S. Koau Siiyeriiitontl&at.

X)ItESltYTEltrAN.--Services at lNwflwirlt a* It 
* pen. at (iorrle, 2:.IU |>. in., liiblo ClaAR »
For h.i.-h in the evening. Salihath tiçHoOl a 
tlovric 1:16 p.:n .I a.. McLaughlin, Sc.piPflutendcu

Howick Agricultural society held 
their annual Fall Fall in Gorrie on Sat
urday last, Got. 6th. This was the’ 
best fair that this society has ever held. 
The display of stock was something 
grand, while the exhibit of roots, 
and vegetables were 
lent sample. The attendance was the 
largest that it has been for years. A 
couple of negroes ran a small side show 
on tile grounds but they failed to make 
much. The gate receipts would have 
been larger, if the directors had com
pelled the proprietors to set their 
merry-go-round in the grounds instead 
of on the market square. The display 
of fancy goods in the town hall super- 
ceded that of any year heretofore. The 
directors are to be congratulated upon 
the success attending their efforts.

ÏÏP TO D^TE
TAILORING

an excel-

ich Metlio■^ JETTIODTST—Scvvn-GFin the For«tw ^ ^ ^
Sahhuth School n't 2:60 p. in. 1*1 a> t meeting ou 
Thursday evenings at 7:3:». Rev. Mr. Lduiuuds

-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for

Geqteliqen’s
Deemerton.e. e. SWARTZ, SuitiijgsI;mrrister, Solicitor,

Com cyaueer, Etc.

»> l ° omL1?* Vyotair* in Mcmtw’e Hqu-1 ^

Born—At Deemerton, on Oct. 1st, 
the wife of Peter LaFranee, shoemaker, 
of a daughter.

Rev. Father Wcy went to Toronto on 
Tuesday to the hospital to have an 
operation performed upon his eyes. Wo 
hope he will returc with his eyesight re
stored. Rev. Father Dnbe, of Arthur, is 
taking charge of the congregation dur
ing his absence.

On Monday, Sept. 80tli, Dr. Brown of 
Neustadt, assisted by Dr. Clapp, of 
Mildmay, removed the sore eye of Mr. 
John Diemert, that was reported last 
week. Ho is doing well and has the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
hia sad affliction.

Married—On Oct. 1st, 1895, by Rev. 
Father Wey, Geoige Schone of Deem- 
erton to Miss Elizabeth Stroiter, both 
of Garrick. The bride was arrayed in 
a dress of blue silk with vial and 
wreath. She was the most beautifully 
dressed bride ever seen in Deemerton.

At the R. C. Church Deemerton on 
Tuesday, October 8th, Miss Annie Emel 
daughter cf our hotel keeper, was united 
in marriage to Mr, Isadore Lang. Rev. 
Father Wey tied the nuptial knot. 
The bride looked very pretty dressed in 
a snow white dress, with a wreath 
The happy couple have our sincere wish
es for a loug and prosperous life.

We lmd very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor- 

tunity to buy an almost eutirvty 
now stock, bound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

tit and workmanship guarauteod. 
Black Worsted suits to order 811 to $18 
Fancy ' ’ ‘ 10 to 16
Blue and Black Serge ‘ 7 60 to 16
Tweed suits 7 00 to 18
Great bargains in fancy and black pant- 

Uutler, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken iu exchange.

H. E. Liesemer,
__MERCHANT TAILOR.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazkttk:
Fall wheat per ha...
Spring ^ “ .
Oats..........................
Puas............................
Barley......................».
Potatoes................
Smoked meat per lb
Eggs per doz............
Blitter per lb............
Dressed pork............

Block,

R. E. CLAPP. M.D. Belmore.

A number from here took in Blytli 
show tliis week.

We are glad to sec Mr. Howard Low
ry's smiling face in town again.

Mrs. Lloyd of Seaforth was the gnesl 
of Mrs. Lamonby this week.

Peter Terriff is very lonesome this 
week. Never mind Peter, all is well.

Revival meetings ire being held in 
the Methodist church now and much 
good is being done.

Mrs. McBride and daughter Mrs. 
Bridge were renewing old acquaintances 
iu town last week.

The blacksmithshop owned by Felix 
McGrogan has been purchased by Mr. 
Jas. Stewart of Wingham who comes 
highly recommended and will do a 
largo business.

l»Hva!oliAn and Stiraeon.

Uosidcucc, Absalom St.. in*rly oppcMto t.ie l.lv- 
•YV stab!**. Office il» the Drug -Stole, next door 

r> Car rick Banking Vo. Miljimxy.

I. A. WILSON, M.D.
TTONOK Graduate of Toronto yn*v««Rj 
I 1 Mudiral Collog.-. Member ol Collvzo ol 
l'hysicians sud Singeons of Ontario. Vflicc- 
Abiaiutu «tract, in rear ol Drug Store.

lug.

G. F. Brown.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Witlkerton, Lakelet.

logo of Dental Surgeon, of Ontario. Dv
AT C0*M£MI}1 HOTtl^miMlAY. EVtRY

moderate, and all work guaranteed

0rj. J. WISSER. D.D.S., L.D.8.

Mrs. Richard Yonng of Sank Ste, 
Marie is visiting at Mr. John Scott’s 
this week. —$ 57 to 8 60

57 to 60
25 to 27
50 to 52
80 to 35
30 to 35

Prices 
fcfttisfact Quite a number from the bnrg and 

vicinity are invited to the .wedding at 
Springbank on Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Scott, son of John Scott, is 
engaged with a farmer north of Clifford 
for a year. He left for his work the 
other day.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE 1.
1JEOISTF.RED Member of Ontario Medical 
iv Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medio Bociet,.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

97 to
12 to 12 

. 14 to 15 
$4 25 to 4 70

CL.

Huntingfield.

Our population is increasing every 
week.

Quite a noisy crowd passed through 
hero on their way to attend a dance 
near Mildmay.

The bricklayersliave commenced ven
eering John Jolmstou’s Jr. house with 
brick this week.

Quite a number from here took in the 
Howick s^iow The crowd was large. 
One of our men got his share of prizes.

Mr. Cameron, with liis panorama gave 
an exhibition in our school house Satur
day night. The scenery was very good 
causing the children to laugh hear til)'.

The patrens of Industry, Royal Oak 
Association will meet this week to pre
pare fur the coming election campaign 
Every member is requested to be pre
sent.

Thos. S. Dulmage, son of our enter
prising merchant, is home this week 
from Wheatly visiting his parents. He 
looks halo and hearty and proposes re
turning this week.

Many from here attended the fair The following is the report of the
Deemerton separate school for Septem
ber :

A PERFECT TEA ^

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinery Surgeon
T Mr. Webberat Gorrie on Saturday, 

got all the prizes for sheep ; Mr. Jas. 
Wright 1st and 2nd for turnips and 
mangolds, and Goo. Nay, two firsts for

v Association.
Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrir, Ont.

The
Finest Tea
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE EA CUP

4th form sr—John LaFrance, George 
Kuenemaun.

4th Form jr— George E. Schwartz, 
George LaFrance.

3rd form sr—Mary LaFrance, Anas
tasia Illerbrunh.

3rd form jr — Matilda Lobsinger, 
Ferdinand Ruland, Margaret Kuene- 
mann.

colts.IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.Albert Street,
___________ _______ ’'Monsoon" Tea is put up by the Indian Tea

e — « growers as a sample of ihe best qualities of Indian

Just Received !
outituD themselves and sell it only in the original 

■■™ packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence.
Ladies Silver Victoria Chains, Put up lb.,. lb. and 5 lb. package,, and never

Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins,
Belt Pins, Gold Rings.

Large assortment at Reduced Price 
Latest Novelties in

A Professor Cameron had a concert 
in the school on Friday night. There 
were only some 17 present. The af
fair was deserving of a better patron
age.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

8TESL, HAYTER A CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

We saw the ponsie of the merry go 
round go through to Clifford to-clay. 
They make more money than many 
of the farmers. People are silly to pat
ronize them, as we think it just encodr- 
ages laziness.

We are exceedingly sorry to state 
that some of those of whose illness we 
made frequent mention during the 
summer months are confined to their 
beds these days and iu a dangerous 
condition. Slight hopes are entertain
ed fo: their recovery.

School Report.

The following is the report of the 
Mildmay public school for the month of 
September :

Silver Thimbles.
Bar Pins and Brooches.

Gold and Gold tilled W atches at 
Fancy Designs in Boots aijd Sh ROOM I.

Primary class—Sarah Moore, Charles 
Johnston.

Fifth class—Hector Cameron, David 
Berry, Lizzie May Horringer, Viola 
Moyer, John McPhail, William Pletscli.

Fourth class—Allie Curie, Garf Cam
eron, Maud Edmunsor, Adeline Miller, 
Ezra Haist.

Reducted Price. 
Vases aud Chin aware. Sunday School Convention.

You willPlease inspect my stock.
money every time in dealing with

Have advanced about 25 i er cent and 
are likely t) go higher.

The Cheap Boot and Shoe Store has 
a complete stock of fine boots and shoes 
on hand and still receiving more also 
before the advance and will sell them 
at a very low figure.

Here are a few lines I will run at 
a bargain :

Long Boots, regular price 81.85 at 81.00
Men’s dong long “ 82.50 at $1.75

“ “ Oxford “ $2.25 at $1.75
Wu’s “ Button “ $1.80 at 81.40

“ “ “ “ $1.50 at 81.25
“ Col Oxfords ot 50 aud 75c

Come along and examine goods and you 
will find prices right. Be sure and ex
amine our long boots. Repairing neat
ly and promptly done. Custom work a 
specialty. Butter and Eggs wanted.

The annual Sunday school conven
tion of North District, Canada confer
ence of the Evangelical association con
vened in the beautiful church on the 
6th con. Wallace -Tp., Perth Co., the 
17th to 19tli of September.

The ministers, delegates and S. S. 
workers from the district gathered to
gether the previous evening to listen to 
a very practical and instructive sermon 
delivered by Rev. J. P. Hauck. P. E. of 
the district and President of the conven-

save
Chas. Wendt,

Mildmay.
p. S. Agent for Stereoscopes & Views.

luHILDMAY

planing S Mills •
OTTER CREEK A. Cameron, Principal. 

room n.
Total number of marks obtainable,

The great show whicli was going an 
in Walkerton this week occupied so 
much of my lime I was not able to put 
iu the news last week but will put iu 
both tins week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Seegmiller left 
for Cleveland last week.

Smith Bros, were out hunting last 
Thursday aud shot two foxes.

Mr. John McKenzie of Hanover, 
spent Sunday with Mr. S. B. Freeman.

Hunting season has opened and signs 
are to be seen in almost every piece of 
woods.

Apparently winter is coming, for it 
snowed considerable this morning. room hi.
Cold vhoo ! Is1, class—Maggie FiUmger, Georgin.4

j The program was now taken up and p0’lfttocs are a gO0ll crop this dis- Warucr' Lottic ll'lvn;L'
I and the following topics were then ably tvict and farmer9 are feeding thcm to '2u,‘ cUss-Mdlon Uoltemano. Char- 

e- caveats, I treated, the brethren showing careful tj|L (...... lie Rosonow, Ben Maalen.
jiSmwtmS, : study and thoroughness in their prep- 1 ^ two-barrel» ^ o‘af-01lRrUj Gitbo’ PeRrl ’Jos‘

8» COPYRIGHTS. etcJ j aratiou. “What position docs faith home ptitoil stole abou. two- barrels p0r> Ethel Hoddou.
’ÏBSSïSS: occupy in thé S. S. work ?" by Rev. G. j ° out of Mr. Alex. McKay’s 4tll cUsS-Webster Curie, Florence

! Fmkbeincr, Elmira ; “Upon wll0m “^haul last week. Cameron, John IWlzmaun.
tbcpubiicbrcnouceB.vcaireeoleharse.ntue ^^ti^respousibihty and good order! Shss Thompson left for Detroit on | fitli class— Loretta Holtzmann, Vin- 
£rieutut( StttmfUtl in the S. School ?" by Rev. <:. F. Brown ^Way morning. We hope she may etta Bntehart, Almeta Winér.
, . , Deemerton; “Singing on the S.School’ j onjoy her n it very much. Number enrolled 75, average attend-
wïiîj?1 stiendidi” 'SiiuMraVaJL No intelligent hv p,JV Ih Burn, Port Elgin; What I Mr. and Mrs. Joaten SieiunliHer took ance 65.
man should bç without it. Weekly, $.$.00 a i
Smluuer?| dangers threaten the youth ot to.-day ? | a trip to liurulo, Niagara ami several]

500.----AND----

Furniture Warerooms Sr Third— Fred Glebe 460 ; Alfred 
Martin 445 ; Ida Roseuow 385 ; Whit- 
tie Curie 375 ; Ferdinand Wickie 305 ; 
Annie Scliwalm.

Jr. Third—S.vmmio Wica 458 ; Jean 
McGavin 450 ; Emil Murat 435 ; Eddie 
Berry 400 ; Mary Warner 376 ; David 
Schweitzer 370.

Second class—Sara Filsiuger 445 ; 
Milton Schweitzer 438 ; Mary Yaudt 
421 ; Eckhart Loos 385 ; Annie Eiferi 
354 ; Herrnon Harron 345.

The following morning theG. & N. ScWalm, tion.
friends again assembled and after the 
deyotional exercises led by the presi
dent, the organization of the conven
tion was effected and the following

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Safh, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

BulldliiK Moterlol
officers were elected ; Vioe-pres., 
G. F. Haist, Mildmay ; sec., E. 
Barn, Port Elgin ; treas., D. Dippel, 
Elmira. After the transaction of sun
dry business matters the convention 
was greeted with an address of welcome 
by the presiding pastor, Rev. M. Maur-

John Hunstein.to order. Cash paid 
saw lops.'

for lluildings taken. Plans 
id estimates furnished on 

application.1

A large and well assorted stock of

Planing and Rawing done • 
for all kinds of 

/CONTRACTS
Specifications, and Scientific American

Agency for Miss Wees, Teacher.
MB

bl\

FURNITURE *1
consisting of

IkParlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hull,
Diving room

mid Kitchen
Furniture,

Office Furniture
of all kinds,

Rasy chairs, etc. etc. 
Prices Away Down, 

rtk our -vh:le m give u a call.
Miss McConnell, Teacherti- & N. Scliwalm

■ C'.”
1 ‘-:“;r,v

.
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HOMES OF BRITISH WRITERS.

]£l " > '' l lB .V

I - ira-z ■•" ■

Ceanty treasurer for Itry, §,... I.

ment», »•••-••••
Lome répéta .: , ,__, .

ft. ben tare, redeyped (prinol-
pel) ...........  *674,85»

Interest on loans, edrenee. eid •
debenture»,»....:...........  x,oub,o»i

Refund of money borrowed for
current expen.ee, ».... .... ♦,»»!£,»»»

Non-resident texe. peid, d........
Mieoelleneoai, ».......................... Bia,ou*

ÉÉ INTERESTIN6 STATISTICS
- :

blood prea.ure mey be useful instead of 
injurions In the oeee of » feeble heert ny 
lessening the resilience It be. to overcome.

The ection of eloohol on the heert te 
quite well .hown by mean, of »n eleotricel 
instrument which i. fitted to the body end 
an arranged ea to make» tracing on » sheet 
of paper. Tbia tracing .bows the force of 
the main beet of the pulse, of the inter- 
mediate or reflex beat, and the length and 
regularity or irregularity of the interval 
between the successive pulsations,

Theretore, instead of tending to stop the 
action of the heart, alcohol, insomuch ae it 
reduces the blood pressure, actually gives 
the heart freer scope and causes it to

MOTT ALCOHOL HEART. . 1,813,354 .Country end SBbmrbam Keeldence* and 
Workshop, of ranaeu. Radish Literary 
Men and Women.

Very few people know in what part of 
England the famous British writers of the 
day live. Some information on this subject 
will therefore be both valuable and useful. 
Mrs. Oliphant has her home at Windsor, 
where she has been more than once visited 
by the Queen, but latterly she baa been in 
he South of France. Thomas Hardy ia 

located in the very heart of Weaaex, of 
whose people he baa written ao much, and 
hie house ia in the town of Doroheeter. 
William Black «pende part of hie time at 
Brighton and part in London, alternating 
between the two places, a. does George 
Augustus Sala. The poet Swinburne and 
his close friend, Theodore Watts, have 

Putney Heath, one of London's

ONE-FIFTH OF ONTARIO’S TAXES 
GOES FOB INTEREST.IF TOD HAVE ONE YOU'D BETTER 

LEAVE DRINK ALONE.
A Valuable ftepert From the Bureau »f 

Industries—Borrowed Moneys» Tem
porary aad Beaded. Take a Causpleu- 
oui Place lu the Becelplo of the 
Municipalities—Some Figures Worth

r : Always Injurious—Up to a 
It Is Beneficial to the

Alcohol Wot
Certain Point m
Physical Condition—After That,Poison 
-Under Any Circumstances It Would 
be Well to Give Alcohol a Wide Berta-

Alcohol heart is a term which is frequent
ly used by physicians to describe an ailment 
which ie rapidly increasing, especially in 
cities. The public probably usually under- 
•tende by the expression a generally 
debilitated condition of the patient, 
manifested by a quavering or fluttering of 
bhe heart,and due to excessive u.e of strong 
drink. This conception is quite correct a:

but it does not cover the 
elaborate experiments 

recently performed abroad by T. Sander 
Brnnton, Fellow of the Royal Society, it 
i. shown that alcohol, together with some 

anesthetics, has a peculiar effect on 
This effect is not generally

Studying.
The Ontario Bureau of Industries has 

just issued part VI. of its annual report of 
1894. This part ia entirely devoted to the 
etatletice of the munioipalitiee of Ontario. 
Returns, showing pop'ulatioiÿ 
values, taxation and the financial transac
tions of the several municipalities are here 

piled and tabulated, making a book of 
The statistics are

.............. $28,066,668Total..........
ASSETS.

Cash in treasury, a........................•
Taxes in arrears, a......... ,.•••••• «,*»»,46»
Rates due from local municipal!-

ties, d.............................. ............. 664,171
Sinking fnnd end other invest*

mente, a.............................. •'
Land, buildings and other pro

perty, including waterworks, 
schools, etc., a........................ •

$60,092,22»

assessed

z ... 9, «0,6»BEAT MORE VIGOROUSLY
and frequently. In a normal case, then, the 
administration of an anaesthetic, or the 
swallowing of an al loholic beverage,is quite 
harmless. It is hardly necessary to add 
that this fall of blood pressure is carefully 
to be distinguished from that which occurs 
in an overdose, for if the administration of 
the an eæ the tic be pushed too far the blood 
pressure wili fall continuously, and its 
depression, at first slight and harm ess, 
will finally become so great that the blood 
will cease to circulate and the animal will 
die.

k
com
168 compact pages, 
brought down to Dec. 31, 1893. A report 
published last year brought the figures 
down to Dec. 31, 1890, so that the present 
volume gives the details for three years, as 
regards the receipts, disbursements, 
and liabilities of 488 townships, 12 cities, 
96 towns, 135 townships and 38 counties, 
or 769 municipalities in all. The Bureau 
began the collection of these statistics in 
1886, and comparative totals are given for 
the province for the eight years,such totals 
being classified by townships, cities,towns, 
villages and county municipalities.

AS TO POPULATION.
The figures for population are those tak- 

The total in

Miscellaneous, a...homes on 
suburbs.

The suburbs of London, in faot, seem to 
have a great attraction for writers of the 
modern British school. The famous Dr. 
Parker, of the City Temple, and the no 
less famous Walter Besant, now. knighted, 
have built themselves houses in Hampstead. 
Not very far aw&y on Hampstead Heath 
itself is Du Maurier’s chateau-like house. 
George Meredith has what is called.

far as it goes,
In some Totalcase.

LIABILITIES.
.$ 606,108 

561,264
County levy, g........................
School rates and grants unpaid*,

Debentures outstanding (principal) for— 
. 5,079,604 
. .3,885,401
. 39,118,238

assets

other Aid to railways, a...
Schools, a......................
All others purposes, a 
Loans for current expenses and

interest, a.................................... 3,639,384
Local municipalities for non

resident taxes, d.
Miscellaneous, a...

the heart, 
understood by physicians.

ether and chloroform are all 
This statement does not amount

This is what is likely to ooour when a 
man becomes efflioted with snalcohol heart. 
He has taken the drug so freely that all ol 
the functions have begun to collapse, ana 
the anaesthetic no longer acts as a mere 
stimulant. A few more doses will, when 
the patient has arrived at this condition, 
almost always result in death. In the case 
of a hard drinker the heart action has 
become impaired and is consequently 
abnormally liable to the “alcoholic 
condition. ..

Used in moderation, alcohol has no• evil 
effect on the physical constitution. What 
effect it may nave when used even in min
ute doses on the moral temperament is a 
totally different matter. But, considered 
with regard to its effect on the Phy*1?* 
constitution, there is a point beyond which 
a person cannot well go. Beyond that 
point diluted alcohol becomes a poison.

Alcohol,
A CHALET ON BOX HILL,

Dorking. George Gissing, one of the 
men, who has made great strides of 
th hie “ Eve's Ransom” and •• In

poisons.
to much unless you know precisely what is 
meant by the word poison. Almost every 

be said to be poisonous i,

near 19,717 
. 1,969,954newer

late with his 
the Year of Jubilee,” both realistic novels 
of lower middle class life, is one of the 
■Sutfrey dwellers.

substance may
you take enough of it. When doctor, use 
the word poisonous they 
body having that quality 
the body of man. If pure alcohol be poured 
Into » out it will irritate the sensory nerves

............. $54.879.666Total...........
•The Government grants to counties 

only are shown here.
(a) All municipalities ; (b) townships, 

cities, towns and villages ; (o) cities, town» 
and villages ; (d) counties ; (e) townships | 
(f) counties, cities, efiwns and villages j (g) 
townships, towns and villages.

Formerly his residence 
was in Bnxton, a suburb which is very 
prosaic for the most part and inhabited 
very largely by the middle class, but 
which has a few pretty houses. Now 
Gissing lives in Epson. James Payn, the 
novelist, is to be found in Maida Vale.

J. M. Barrie and Jerome K. Jerome 
have houses in London itself, though 
Barrie is ofteneet to be found at Kirri 
far up in Scotland. Kirriemuir is the 
original of “ Thrums.” Jerorqe used to be 
a “ flat dweller" when he had less money, 
than he has now, and itjjis one of *the 
reminiscences of hie friends that they used to 
be obliged to scale six tiresome flights of 
stairs whenever they came to call on him. 
Now he is so wealthy that he is able to 
afford a charming and well adorned house

Grant Allen, the scientist and novelist 
lives at Hindhead, near Hasmelere, and 
R. D. Blackmore, the author of “ Lorna 
Doone,” has a large mansion and gardens 
at Teddiugton, not very far from the 
metropolis, where he spends a good deal 
more time cultivating fiuit. then he does in 
writing books.
Torquay, a town which is said to have the 
wealthiest inhabitants of any place of its 
size in England. “ Edna Lyall,” (Ada 
Ellen Bayley) is an inhabitant of Eastbourne 
and Mrs. W. K. Clifford spends most of 
her time in Kensington.

mean that the
en by municipal assessors.
1893 for all municipalities was 1,910,059,or 
only 532 in excess of 1892. The following 
shows the comparative growth by munici
palities since 1886
Townships..............
Cities.......................
Towns.....................
Villages............

is an enemy of

and burn
.1,099,984 1,148,856 
. 389,030 311,187
. 293,946 
. 130,099

like a red-hot iron,
BORROWED MONETS.will coagulate and kill the 

albuminous tissues,
while it 386,452 It will be seen that borrowed moneys* 

temporary and bonded, take's conspicuous 
i 910,059 1,828,495 place in the receipts of the municipalities,

iota........... , . , , and the redemption of the same forms *
The bulk of the increase has taken place 86r-OUB 0harge on the taxpayers. The in- 

in the cities for 1893. terest paid ia equivalent to one-fifth of the
* assessed values. taxes levied. The total interest paid in

1893 was $2.508,691, of which the cities 
pay $1,639,763. Toronto paid $885,955. 
The expenses of municipal government ad
vanced from $1,761,361 in 1886 to $2,664,- 
565 in 1893. Administration of justice bv 
the municipalities averages a million dol- 

four million dollars are

exclusive of interest,

emuir,blood, muscle or any

beef iuioe with alcohol the whole of the 
albumen, one of the essential components 
of the beef, will be precipitated or ..per- 
ated from the juice, ana deposited on the 
bottom of the vessel. What we thus see 
happening in this experiment has also been 
,apposed to occur in nerve cells. The 
anesthetic, or benumbing quality of alco- 
hol. has been supposed to be due to its 
musing a sort of coagulation or congestion 
»f the nerve cells, or, at any rate, such a 
change in the substances composing them 

render them sluggish and incapable of 
functions.

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS.
The total assessed value for all municip

alities for *1893 was $825,630,062, or an 
increase of *318,925 over 1892. The follow- 
ing shows the change since 1886 :

1893 1886
.. $451,629,103 $452,097,645 
.. 247,<70,952 150,824,091 
.. 96,225,551

... 29,904,546 91,458,923

Divorce ie greatly on the increase in 
England.

Wild doge begin to be a nuisance Jn 
some parts of Kansas.

A Maine mother has an old slipper, still 
in use, which has spanked six generations 
of her family.

There ie a man in Missouri whose feet 
large that he has to put his 

on over his head.
In marching soldiets take seventy-five 

steps per minute, quick marching lu8, and 
in charging 150 steps.

The telegraph-wire used in the United 
States would go around the world something 
like fifteen times.

Pennsylvania produces 100,000,000 tons 
of coal every year—more than half the 
output of the entire country.

When a snake has gorged itself with a 
large meal, its skin is so stretched that the 
eoaies are some distance apart.

A South Carolina widow became her own 
mother-in-law recently. That, is to say, 
she is now the wife of her husband's 
father.

More mountain climbers have been ser
iously hurt in the Alpe this season than 
ever before in an equal length of time.

A Swiss scientist has been testing the 
presence of bacteria in the mountain air, 
and finds that not a single microbe exists 
above an altitude of 2,'HJO feet,

A West Virginia man is so peculiarly 
affected by riding on a train that he has 
to chain himself to a seat to prevent his 
jumping out of the oar window.

Wheat can he grown in the Alps at an 
elevation of 3,600 feet; in Brazil, at 5,000; 
in the Caucasus, at. 8,000; in Abyssinia, 
at 10,000; in Peru and Bolivia at 11,000.

A Minnesota girl of 15 can dietingiush 
no color, everything being white to her, 
and she is compelled to wear dark glasses 
to protect her eyes from the glare.

Fruit cools the blood, cleans the teeth 
and aide digestion. Those who can’t eat 
it miss the benefit of perhaps the moat 
medicinal food on nature's bill of fare.

A Minnesota judge was due in court at 
chloroform will destroy any of the town some miles distant. He adjourned 

if applied in a concentrated form, . referred case to the car, heard evidence 
but when diluted will act rather as a en r0ute and granted the petition before 
etimulant and will produce no marked getting off the train, 
iniurv When chloroform ie Injected into ‘the artery of the limb it will coagulate all 
the muscles and make the limb ae stiff as a 
board. When injected into the heart the 
muscular substance of the organ will be 
coagulated and ita motion suspended or 
arreeted. These heart experiments are 
usually performed upon frogs. After a frog 
haa been properly cut open its heart, may 
be easily seen to beat for a long time before
d<The effect of swallowing diluted alcohol 
is much the same as that caused by inhal
ing chloroform, as far as the physical 
manifestations are concerned. An overdose 
of diluted alcohol will cause insensibility 
and the same is true of the fumes of 
chloroform breathed too freely. But the 
eensation between a state of perfect sensi
bility to one of insensibility is more or less 
stimulating. The diluted ameethetic does 
not have the peculiar power above noted 
of coagulating the blood and hence Inter
fering with its proper functions. Conse
quently, when the blood has taken up a 
sufficient quantity, the

’/ £

lars, while 
paid to echools.

The bonded debt, 
on Deo. 31, 1893, was $48,083,243 or $28.- 
17 per capita. This ia an increase of $7,- 
362,268 in three yeare, while the net in
crease since 1886 is over 60 per cent. The 
following will show how this is made up t 

1886.
. .$ 3,039,823 $ 3,153,64» 
.. 33,102,012 18,264,740
.. 8,463,849
,. 1,137,967 5,010,733
.. 2,339,592 »,605,744

Townships
Cities.........
Town». -.. 
Villages...

XV. E. Norris lives atis to
PeTho"‘w8hoh'nave taken pure alcohol into 

the mouth with a view to cleaning out a 
pipe or for any other purpose have no doubt 
experienced a very disagreeable sensation, 
as if they had begun the operation of 
«wallowing a quantity of liquid fire. The 
lotion of the alcohol on the mucoue mem- 
br.no of the mouth irritate the membrane 
,t the cheek and makes it turn white by 
sensing a sudden hardening or coagulation 
of the albumen it contains. If chloroform 
could be used instead of alcohol the 
experimenter would have a very fine 
illustration of the more powerful action of 
the former, for it not only cause, much 
greater irritation but much more rapid 
and excessive whitening. Even when 
applied to the exterior skin of the body it
causes a similar whitening.

If alcohol or chlorotorm be applied 
piece of skin which has been deprived of ita 
,p,dermis, or outer oovermg, a sensation is 
experienced like that which wouldbe caused 
by contact with a red-hot iron. If alcohol 
be applied to the skin and its evaporation 
be prevented by covering it with oil silk It 
will a'so cause

trousers
Total............... $825,530,052 $694,380,659
During this period the real estate in 

townships increased from $424,356,217 to 
$448,311,559, but in 1889 live stock was 
practically exempted,resulting in a decrease 
in personal property of townships that 
year of $23,155,121.

1893.
Townships
Cities........
Towns___
Villages. . 
Counties..

THE TAX LEVY.
The tax bills for municipal and school 

purposes take another bound, and in 1893 
the total placed upon the collectors rolls 
was $12 522,660, an increase ot $719,090 as 

ared with the rale of 1892. The aver
age per head of municipal population 
increased from $4.93 in 1886 to $6.56 in 
1893, while the average rate on the dollar 
rose from 12.97 to 15.17 mills in the same 
period. The tax levy by munioipalitiee is 
as follows :

SPAIN’S INTENTIONS.

Total...................$48,083,243 $29,924,963A War of Extermination to be Waged on 
Ce ban Hebei*.

Madrid deepatebee of Sep. 10th are 
being published in Havana. They give th® 
official views of Senor Canovee del Castillo 
of Madrid, acting for the Government of 
Spain, concerning the rebellion in this 
island. His manifesto ie a carefully- pre
pared document, and clearly ie the Govern- 

under which Gen. Mar-

The twelve cities at $85 per capita carry 
two-thirds of the municipal bonded 

debt. The debenture debt of Toronto oity 
was placed at $19,745,944,of which $1,130,- 
718 was for railways,$1,488,678 for schools 
and the balance almost equally divid
ed between “local improvement»" and 
general purposes. In 1886 the debt of Tor
onto was $8,844,964, or less than 30 per 
cent, of all municipalities, while in 1893 it 
was over 40 per cent.

1.

to a 1893 1886
. $4,629,028 $4,388,401 
. 5,374,682 2,888,599
. 1,979,893

639,057 1,732,386

Townships 
Cities ....
Towns 
Village* ..

Total....................$12,522,660 $9,009,385
The rate per head of population in 

townships increased from $3.82 to $4.22 in 
this period; in cities from $9.28 toi $13.82, 
and id towns and villages from $4.70 to
^ The twelve cities contribute over 20 per 
cent, of the entire population of the prov
ince, 30 per cent, of the assessed values 
and over 40 per cent, of the taxes.

ment programme
tinez Campos will initiate hie oool-weather 
campaign. The part of Cuba affected by 
the rebellion—the eastern end of the island 
—will be freed from all rebels and their 
adherents. It will be war to extermination 
or surrender to all Cuban rebels, Marcher- 
etos, and the like. The military organiz
ation will be full and complete. It will be 
root-and-branch work this time.no root will 
be allowed to remain to create further dis
turbances. Hereafter Cuba will be for Spain.
Spain will enter into the fall campaign with 
only one object in view—the immediate 
and absolute subjugation of the island.
Amid the many precautionary
one will have an instant and appreciable tabulated abstract stateimnt of
effect on the rebels, who need arms, am- - -, traDeaction, however, forms the
munition and supplies. Early in November feature of this report. Passing
when the war vessels are reinforced by the „ ,er the details we come to the
the new gunboats the whole island will be P oa'atjve tables showing the aggregates 
surrounded by two lines of war vessels = j| h ilem for the several Classes of 
One line will cruise in an inner circle and municl ,itiea- The following is a summary 
one in an outer circle, practically a huge P ^ ^ the muDjcipalities:
blockading fleet of some 60 modern war- or me „

REv 111 l A vis

Balance from previous year, a $ 1,698,895 
Ordinary municipal revenue.

Municipal and school taxes, b. . 11 •975.445 
Licenses, fees, fines, etc., a.... Su6,9-9
Water rates, gas rates, etc., c..
Surplus fees from registrar, d . . lO.JOo 
Rates from local municipalities, ^ ^ ^

Subsidies and refunds :
Received from Government on 

account of—
•.Schools, d............................••••
Administration of justice, d . . .
Refund of moneys loaned or

invested, a .........
Loans :

Money borrowed for current
expenses, a.................
Money borrowed on 

value) for—
Other purposes,
Non-resident taxes collected, d B.i.Ugo

separated from

OVERRUN BY RATS.

An Army of Vermin Takes Possession ef 
(be Is laud of Tropic.

The island of Tropic, twenty miles south 
of the Flordia co st has been invaded by 
an army of savage rats 
have been forced to flee for their lives. 
Tropic is three miles long and two miles 
wide and the soil is very fertile. A dozen 
families have settled-on the island and en
gaged in growing vegetables for market. 
George Butler, one of the settlers, tells * 
thrilling story of the invasion and subjug
ation of Tropic by the rats. Up to a month 
ago, according to Mr. Butler, there were 
no rats on the island. At that time the 
advanced guard of the rodei^s arrived,and 

quickly followed by ot\ers, until in 
weeks there were fully 1\000 on the

A FEELING OF BURNING.

This ie still more marked in the case of 
«hloroform.and the burning may become so 
painful that it can hardly be endured. All 
mese experiments show that pure alcohol

and the inhabitants

“ HPnow° instead of putting liquid alcohol 
or chloroform in the month the vapor only 
is inhaled or if the liquid be swallowed in 
a diluted form no pain aud no whitening 

This is a very important and a 
who

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS.measures,

veiyTonunate circumstance for those
strong drink, for if alcohol should have 

J effect on the membrane when 
diluted as it does in an undiluted form it 
would inevitably cause ^ death. Alcohol, 
ether or

the same

tissues two

The rate came from the mainland, which 
was only two miles away, and MrA Butler 
affirms that they swam across. He says he 
has seen them coming out of the water by 
hundreds.- At first the rats contented 
themselves with attacking the vegetables, 
which were soon destroyed. Then they 
invaded the homes of settlers. The latter 
made war on the rats, killing hundreds of 

Mr. Butler says he has killed as 
100 at one shot, but others would

ships.

More Machinery and Better Pay.Accommodating Landlord.
A correspondent assures us that he never 

knew that it was possible for an innkeeper 
to be too accommodating to hie guests 
until he went down to Nova Scotia recently 
and put up at a pleansaut little hotel in the 
country.
it down as one of his principles of action to 
give people a little more than they asked 
for—to be “extreT accommodating," as b

Since the extefasive introduction of the 
do not hear of thesewing-machines we 

distressed needle woman at one time so 
prevalent. Typewriters get double the 
wages they would get' as pen writers, and 
they do six times as much work with 
comparative pleasure and great leisure. 
Steamships costing millions, equipped with 
every known invention for safe and effici
ent service, in six days at a normal cost, 
with every comfort, take weekly with 
almost unfailing regularity thousands of 
people across the Atlantic, where in 1790 
it took Samuel Slater, the honored founder 
of the cotton trade, sixty-six days to cross, 
and no doubt with great discomfort and 
danger. Small newspapers cost, at one 
time, 6c, 80 and 12c, aud were loaded with 
a Government revenue stamp. Now a 
better paper can be trot for • cent, but the 
compositors and printers get much higher 
pay and have, like the newspapers, in- 
creased many thousandfold. So .it runs 
all through, and the whole world gets 
benefited.

The landlord of this hotel laid many as .
rush forward and attack him, biting him 
viciously on the legs.

In spite of the slaughter the rats got into 
the houses and attacked the women and 
children. Several of the latter were badly 
torn by the sharp fangs of the rodents. 
One baby was so severely bitten about the 
face that i;s life is despaired of.

For three nights, Mr. Butler says, not a 
soul on the island slept, as that would have 
meant death. At last the people, in terror 
and worn out, fled in their boats to the 
mainland, where they are now camped in 
a destitute condition. Mr. Butler says the 
rats pursued them to the water s edge, and 
the women and children were repeatedly 
bitten before the boats could be pushed off. 
Every vestige of vegetation had been 
destroyed. The rat" are described ae gray 
in color and monstrous in size being larger 
than squirrelF.

139,714
122,261

.. . 1,240,663
termed it.

The landlord brilliantly illustrated 
his adherence to this principle the 
very morning after our correspondent’s 
arrival at the hotel. The guest had to go 
away on the seven o'clock train that morn
ing,and asked the proprietor to call nim at 

The guest wen: to sleep in the calm 
that he should be aroused at the

5,711,383 
debentures (face

i six. Towns or cities
counties, d. . ........

Miscellaneous, a.........

Total......................

96,147
743,335

assurance 
proper hour.

He seemed hardly to have fallen into a 
nd sleep when ne heai d a terrific pound

ing at hie door. He sprang up, wide

“What’s the matter he called out.
“Four o’clock ! Four o'clock !" came 

the landlord’s voice from the «Hher side of 
the door ; “two hours more t<- ieep !”

It ia needless to eay that the guest slept 
no more that morning. The landlord's 
anxiety to be“extra accommodating" railed 
of its mark that time.

$29,413,263
respiration is paralyzed,

MSBURSEMENTS.
while the heart continues to Tieat. In this 
respect the action of alcohol is precisely 
the same as that of the ordinary asphyxia 
produced by a clogging of the mucous of the 
bronchial tubes. The heart action remains 
unimpaired,but the respiratory or breathing 
system is interfered with. It has been 
found that a period of time, longer in 
oases and shorter mothers,elapses between 
the stoppage of the respiration anl the 
stoppage of the heart.

But—and this point is the saving clause 
for all those who are fond of an occasional 
glass of beer or a nip of something stronger 
—another feature of the action of alcohol 
must be accounted for bofore we stop The 
patient’s breathing entirely. Long before

Expenses of municipal government : 
Attendance at meetings of coun

cil and committees, d.............I
Allowances, salaries, etc., a. . .
Lighting, water supply, fir®

protection, c..............................
Other expenses of government, ^ ^

Conetrnction works :
Reads, bridges, streets, parks,

Ingenious Excuse.
Frank comes into the house in a sorry 

plight.
Mercy on us 1 exclaims his father. 

How you look ! You are soaked.
Please, papa, . I fell into the canal.

! What ! wit!» your new trousers on ?
Yes, papa, I didn’t have time to take 

! them off.

67,100
693,808

A “ High Tea.”
Mrs. Brickrow—The paper says Mrs. 

Brownstone gave a high tea yesterday. 
What on "arth is that ?

3,168,127 Mr. Brickrow—Tea wot cost a dollar a 
Buiidiug and other works',' a'.X L392.6S9 pound, of course.______
Drainage works, *-••■■■ ■ • • V■ • 2,5,941 One of the commeroicf new womes has at
Administration of justice, jails, tbe ashore resort, an electric fan
Support of to. poor and other ” for drying th. hair of women bathers and „ 

charities, a.............................. 298,0401 overrun by customers.

fl

A Morning Scare.
Mrs. Bings (shaking her sleeping hue- 

quick ! Something ie 
the house Is on fire !

band)—Wake up, 
wrong ! I’m afraid

Mr. Bings—Eh ? What ?
Mrs. Bings—Something is 

only six o'clock, and the girl ia up and

Didn’t Order the Carriage. 
Little Miss De Fashion—Mamma, my 

foots hurt.
Mrs. De Fashion—You thoughtless child. 

You must have been walking on them.

wrong. It’s

'

<
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RHEUMATISM CONQUERED.

Wmm _________________ ■
55555SBÇ5555^mDeath Through the Kidneys.

Hardly any organs oi the human system 
play a more vital part than the kidneys. 
A derangement of these, even to a slight 
degree, will lead |o trouble that is likely, 
if not stayed, to prove fatal. There is only 
one way for the system to be rid of this 
disease, and that is by trying a medicine 
that will aot especially, and is a spécifié 
for kidney disease. This is the strong foo
ter in tbe great South American Kidney 
Care. It is prepared specially for these 
organs, is radical in its banishment of 
disease located here, and rich in the 
healing powers necessary to complete 
restoration.

- =—

mut mer i to. liflttt,The Heavy End of a Match.
“Mary,” said Faimer Flint at the break

fast t*M« as he asked for the second cup of 
toffee, “I've made a discovery.M

“Well, Cyrus, you're about the last one 
I’d expect of such a thing, but what is it!”

“ i have found that the heavy end of a 
match is its light end,” responded Cyrus 
with a grin that would have adorned a 
skull.

Mary looked disgusted, but with an air 
oi triumph quickly retroted. “I've got a 
discovery too, Cyrus, It was made by Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, and is called a 1 Golden 
Medical Discovery.' It drives away blotches 
and pimples, purifies the blood, tones up 
the system and makes one feel brand-new. 
Why, it oured Cousin Ben who had Con
sumption and was almost reduced to a 
skeleton. Before his wife began to use it 
■he was" a pale, sickly thing, but look at 
her ; she's rosy-cheeked and healthy, and 
weighs 165 pounds. That, Cyrus is s 
discovery worth mentioning.”

Tke Laiewt Manulto«tur«r> of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «id Chocolates

—On this Continent, have rarairei

pW HIGHEST AWARDS
from the grant

|SE Industrial and Food 
HE expositions 
11» I* EUROPE AND AMERICA. 

ifuCaution: 5„7*T-iSÎ.Sî
Mff iof the labels and wrappers on eW 
[tlHfoodi, conn mers should mate sera 
f EC that our place of mseuNctur» 
LfisEnamely. Dorchester. MMS 
* - U prlntedon each package.

SOLD BY GROCER* EVERYWHERE.

A Great Advance la Medical 
Science.

A Discovery Which This Painful Disease 
Cannot Desist—Mr. B. Blasdell. of 
Paris, Ont, Bel alee Dis Experience 
With the Cnree

Paris, Ont,, Review.
Rheumatism has long baffled the medi

cal profession. Medicine for external and 
internal use has been produced, plasters 
tried, electricity experimented with, hoi 
and cold bathe and a thousand other things 
tried, but without avail. Rheumatism still 
held the fort, making the life of its violfme 
one of misery and pain. The first real step 
toward conquering rheumatism was made 
when the preparation known as Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People was 
discovered, and^ince that time thousands 
have testified to their wonderful efficacy in 
this, as well as in other troubles, the origin 
of which may be traced to the blood.

Among those who speak in the highest 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Mr. 
Blasdell, of this town, who is known nol 
only to all our citizens but to residents of 
this section, and he is as highly esteemed 
as ha is widely known. To the editor of 
the Review Mr. Blasdell recently saidt “I 
hare reason to speak in terms of the warm
est praise of I. Williams’ Pink Pills, as 
they nol only saved me a big doctor’s bill 
but have restored me so health, which was 
impaired by rheumatism and neuralgia. 
These troubles were, I think, the after 
effects of an attack of measles. After the 
latter treuble had disappeared 1 felt an 
awful pain in my head, neck, and down 
my back. I tried a number of remedies 
but without effect. I was then advised by 
Mrs. Horning, of Cope town, who had been 
cured of paralysis by 
Pink Pills, to give them a trial. 1 followed 
her advice, and after using a box or two I 
began to feel much better, and with their 
continued use I constantly improved in 
health, and am new feeling better than I 
have done before in ten years. I am satis
fied that but for the timely 
I would to-day have been a physical wreck, 
living a life of constant pain, and I cannot 
speak too highly of their curative powers, 
or recommend them too strongly to other 
sufferers. I cheerfully give permission to 
publish my statement in the hope that 
some other sufferer may read and profit by 
it.”

(fctarth—Oh Nm*1 Balm. Qeldk, pwW 
mV, our*. So.thine, oUnn.ii>.. Sealing.

A. P. 782

WALTER BAKER A CO. LTD. ODROHESTER. MARS.

Scott’s Emulsion Fuffss;.œ ;,£2Mu.Hsa 

y T-.reMYoung or middle aged men, suffering 
from premature decline of power, however 
induced, speedily and radically cured. 
Illustrated book sent securely sealed for 10 
cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary 
fdedical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 
made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added the 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda, which aid in the digestion
of the Oil and increase materially B-A--8t Thomsn Ontario, 
the potency of both. It is a re
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anaemic and consumptive 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one. '

Physicians recognize its su
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It has had the en
dorsement of the medical pro
fession for 2o years.

Don't btptrtvaded to takt • tubMtult!
Scott It Bowira, Belleville. 90c, and Si.

The Leading 
Canadian 
CollegeALMA T0ÜNBI WOISI

Impudent Professionals.
Mrs. Squills—The doctor haa sent In that 

bill again ; it’e the fourth or fifth time, 
I really believe he wants ns to pay

Mr. Squills—Well, 1*11 be durned 1 Such 
impudence 1 Nex’ thing the preacher will 
be wantin’ pay, too.

J Q A DAY sure.
■■il *nd w. w I

w you how to make S3 » «
•olutoly mure; we furnish She w 
leach you free; you work in tbe 
where you live. Send us your 
and we wfll explain tbs b usiné 
ra mom bar we guarantee a clear Uréflt 64âtoo'.

it.

THE COLD SWEAT OF HEART DIS
EASE.

D. T. Morgan, Manager. Windsor, Ont. Boxai

v L^Lthe use of Dr. Williams* Is Dispelled 1» 39 Minutes by Dr. Agsew’s 
Cure for tbe Heart.

The thousands who suffer from heart dis
ease will understand what is meant by Mra. 
Roadhouse, of Willscroft, Ont., when she 
says i “ Cold sweat would stand out in 
great beads upon my face.” With everyone 
who suffers from heart trouble it is a death 
struggle, for it ii hard to say when the 
cord of life will not snap with this disease 
controlling the system. In the interests of 
human life, let all who suffer from heart 
trouble .always act- promptly, and use a 
remedy th^ is effective. Death may easily 
occur if it is a case simply of experiment
ing with medicines that are not specially 
intended to remove the trouble in this 
direotion. Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the Heart 
is a heart specific,and will give relief with
in 30 minutes after the first dose is taken 
and cure permanently,as many have already 
testified through these columns.

lu
<

use of Pink Pills

STAMMERING c„
tional System. No advance fee». Write for 

THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,
65 Shuter St Toronto

r \ x
res Salt Rheum, Old Sores, Sore Eyes, Piles, 
Boil», Sore Nippies, Burns. Scalds, eta.circular

Q PORTING GOODS—All kinds Guns. Rifles, 
O Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. Agents 
fc>r Blue Rock. Çlay Pigeon» and Traps.

T. COSTÏN « CO.,
1696 Notre Dame St.. Montra»

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to health 
and strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
trouble, looomoter ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, Scrofulous troubles, 
etc.,- these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so mahy 
women a burden, and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail post-paid, at 50o a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, JN. Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “ just as 
good,”

For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Inflam
mation of the Lunge, Ac., dec.

See tbe testimonials published daily.
‘ALEXANDRE.”

Air. I nn FOR AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP
AI uUi UU jij&d iflTT^ERB11 ^ d^^M
coUectiona of stamps and get the highest cash 
price for them from O. A. NEEDHAM,
LlAL^iD Ht- E .

fi!

Specialist from Paris. 
1694 Notre Dame St.. MontrealHamilton. Ont.

Headaches, Dizzy MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO.,
-------MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF-——

White Lead. Colors. Glass, Varnishes, Oils, Chemicals and Dye BtufZbSpells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 

and several times nar
rowly escaped being 

L burnt on the store. No 
medicine gave me more 

9» than a few days relief, 
gl and I laughed when a 
Ey friend urged me to try 
*3 Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took it and in 

^ six months I was free 
^ from all headache trou

ble, faintness or dtzzi- 
Sxj ness. I am new per
il fecily well. I cannot 

say too much In praise 
8 of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

It is worth its weight

MONTRE

BEST VARNISHES For Carriage Work 
.llanufaetni ed by

McCaskill, Doug-all & Co., Montreal
BATISFACTIOU ŒTTT-EZHID.

% ANature’s Voices.
To the discerning ear Nature has many 

voices. She has a message in the sweet 
tones of the brook as it rushes down the 
hillside in oceau’s moody voices, now 
rippling with gtmtlest cadence upon the 
golden sands, anon in deep boisterous voice 
as she lashes the beach with foam. Then 
the voice of trees which the laughing winds 
bear to our ears, of sunshine and shade, of 
hill and valley, of bird and flowers. But 
she comes in pain too, the voice of the

but
removes the worst corn in twe ity-four 
hours, painlessly and without leaving sore 
spots.

Dr, Talmage will go to Wash ncion as 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

iüWT r! ro
5^..,

Mrs. R. H. Hanes 
in gold to me. Mrs. Ii. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont. FOR. CONSTIPATION.
Hood’s 5ï> Curesg, stinging corn speaks impressively, 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor ST. LAWRENCE
SUGAR REFINING CO.

Hood’s Pills are the best 25c. per box.

"I XOUGLA8 BROS, Slate. Gravel and metal 
VJ roofer», metallic ceilings, skyl'ghts 
sheet metal workers. 121 Adelaine W.,Toronto (Limited)

Laboratory of Inland Revenue, Office of Official Analyst, Montreal, April 8th, 1895.BUSINESS CHANCES.
If you want to buy o- “ell a stock or business 

of any description write me. I have had large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling bu- - 

ntinually. Correspondence contlden- 
charge to buyer». John New,

21 Adelaide Bait, 'Toronto
•’extile mill supplies
Cotton and Woollen. Best Kn*ll«h C.ui 

£,ot5»F: Anlhne Dye,. High grade Log 
wood Chips. VV rite for quotations.
ROBERT <Sc CO., 14 St. Michael ,‘5t.. Montreal

^ U G Vu Tt F FINING * CO 4 *E xVlt A W“t b>N P A RIM ̂ R AN U L ATT’U GAR8 T-CE taken from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same, and found them un£ 
formly to contain :TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MARTYR 

10 RHEUMATISM.
nesses eo 
tial. No

99 99 | QQ per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever.*
(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Ph.D., D.C.L.,

_____ ___________ Prof, of Chemistry and Pub. Analyst, Montreal.

IOO T0
Released From Vain In One Hay.

“ It is my desire,” says Mr. James Kerr 
farmer, of Kars, Ont., “to tell (or the pub* 
lie good of the great blessing South Amen* 
can Rheumatic Cure has been to my wife 
She had been a great sufferer from 
rheumatism for 25 years ; had doctored 
with all physicians, far and near, but never 
received perfect relief until she used South 
American Rheumatic Cure. It banished all 
pain in one day, and seven bottles cured 
radically. I think two or three bottles 
would have been sufficient had it not been 
for delay in securing medicine. I most 
sheerfully and freely give this testimony, 
ind strongly recommend sufferers from 
•heumatism to use this remedy, as I believe 

will cure in every case.”
The eggs of a crocodile are scarcely lar

ger than those of the

GIANT CHAIN A MOST SATISFACTORY AND DURABLE CHAIN
FOR LOO JACKS, REFUSE CONVEYORS, ETC., 
ETC. LARGE QUANTITY OF THIS ARC OTHER 
STYLES IN STOCK FORDETACHABLE 

♦ SIZES jN ELEVATINGCOR YONCt& CERRARO STS , TORONTO, ONT.
£ 1 AN ADA'S Greatest Commercial School"

rate rates : everything flrst-rlass. Cataloguer 
and spe^mon^o^p-nmiuijhi^ (roe.

k ■ m CONVEYING
if ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL

f POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, 

GANDY WATERPOOF BELTING

noipals.

CHAMPION
STUMP & STONE

EXTRACTOR.
There are more of these 

Machines in use than 
all other kinds com
bined. 14 years' trial 
has proved them the 
be-t. Send for prices 
and terms to

S. S. KIMBALL,
577 Craig St., Montreal

G
LOG TOOTH,

ON 606. 1200 and 1075.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS Md 
NEW LINK-BELT CATALOGUEgoose.

In Penetrating Power
No remedy in the world equals Nerviline 

—nerve pain cure. Neuralgia and rheu
matism are relieved almost instantly, and 
the minor aches and pains are cured by a 
single application. Nerviline—nerve pain

WATEROUS. BRANTFORD. CANADA,u

£•] [tjgp] ESP)Bj ftafi]

cure—is sure to cure.

William J. Hollis, formerly private 
retary of Sir Joseph Hickson, was arrested 
in Boston on a charge of robbing his 
ployers.

ENCLISH ENGINEER 
COMING TO TORONTO. A TOBACCO 

HEART.
iiaiii

SB

And the success of his mission is already as
sured. Of course he is familir with the 
merits of St. Leon Mineral water, and if i- a 
foregone conclusion that he will at once advi-e 
a pipe to be laid direct, from St. Leon spin gs 
to this city: 40.000 ga'lons daily is their oapa- 
city and it might be mentioned the company 
are allowing 20 per cent, discount while the 
citizens ore in their present dilemma.

HlBft]THE MEMBER FOR ALG0MA.
| Does he chew or smoke ? If so, ft 18 

only a question of time when bright eyes 
grow dim, manly steps lose firmness, and 
the vigor and vitality so enjoyable now 
will be gone forever. Millions of men are 
making tobacco hearts. Are you one?

Call a halt. A box or two of No-To-Bac 
will ngulaU tobacco using, make you 
strong a id vigorous in more ways than 
one. Three boxes any druggist will guar
antee to cure. Written guarantee. Book 
entitled “Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke 
Your Life Away” and free sample of No- 
To-Bac mailed for the asking. Address 

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
New York.

Ir. George II. McDonnell, M. P.,for Algoraa 
ReconnuenJ» Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder—It Believe* In 10 to 60 .Min
ute*.

Let no one be surprised at the high ohar- 
cter of the testimonials received by the 
roprietora of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 
’owder. This medicine merits the best 
hings that can be said of it, for be the 
rouble Cold in the Head Catarrh, Hay 
ever or Catarrhal Deafness, relief is so 
peedy and effective that it charms all. 
’his is the view of the popular member of 
he House of Commons for the District of 
Ugoma, who has used this medicine, and 
oes not hesitate to tell the people of Can- 
da of its great worth.
Sample Bottle and Blower sent on receipt 

f two 3-ceni stamps.
S. G. Dbtohon, 44 Church st., Toronto

im

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd.
Head Office—King St. W.. Toronto.

$500,000.
DRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
I. on Mortgage of Real Esiate. Interest 
at lowest rate». Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blacketock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street Toronto

»Chicago. Montreal, Can. 61

M zTB gTt]
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rHXRMT NOTES.

citation in England in favor of old- 
age pensions for workingmen, and the 
-existence of s limit for compulsory retire
ment in the army and navy, seem to have 

acted upon the liberal professions, 
them all comes the cry, ** The old men 
must go.” A letter appeared in the Lancet, 
not long since advocating the withdraws 
of successful physicians from their practice 
at 65,10 as to give their younger brothers in 

the profession a chance, 
suggest in the Guardian the appli
cation of the army and navy limit 
of age to incumbents of benefices as » 
ptoper means of relieving the pressure in 
the Churoh. A law journal, perhaps not 
seriously, has proposed the retirement of 
the leaders of the bar, and, after the ap
plication last spring by Lord Rosebe ry’a 

Government of the rule for age to an Irish 
college President and a number of Irish 
professors, the colleges of Oxford are pre
paring statutes putting an end to life ten
ures and establishing age limita, with com
pulsory retirement for heads of houses, 
professors, and tutors. Exeter College 

-leads the way. Its new statutes are now 
before Parliament. Provision for email 
pensions is made in the plan, and some an
alogous provision is intended by those who

From

The curates

in both oases there is no disguising of the 
theory that at sixty or sixty-five a man 
hss outlived his usefulness as a pastor or a 
teacher, and should be put, deoently if 
possible, but firmly and definitely, ou tho 
shelf.

At the same time the increased demands 
sf modern science have put off in all pro
fessions the time at which a man can enter 
upon his work. The doctor,the lawyer,the 
minister, and the teacher must give a 
longer time to preparation before beginning 
active practice ; and the tendency is grow
ing so that thirty is not an unusual age for 
the real start In life. With the proposed 
outting short of professional careers at 
sixty or thereabout, a man’s career, hie 
opportunities for success, his ability to 
attain independence and provide for hie 
family, are restricted to the thirty-three 
years which measure a generation.

A theory based on the assumption thata^ 
«ixty man’s mental and physical powers are 

i >0 enfeebled as to debar him from active 
life needs no refutation \ it simply neglects 
the actual facts in human experience. With 
Chevreul working in hie laboratory at 
100 ; with Ranke beginning at 84 to write 
a voluminous University History and sub- 
atantially completing it ; with Leo XIII. at 
85 dictating hie encylicals and acting as hie 
own Prime Minister ; with Gladstone and 
Bismarck as ready of pen and sharp of 
tongue as ever ; with the long list of sep
tuagenarian Judges, commanders, diplo* 
mats,editors,educators,clergymen,scientific
xnd business men, who show us what ripe- 
ness of intellect means, the physiological fact 
teems well established that with ordinary 

• health, man’s mind when kept active, will 
keep unimpaired practically as long as the 
body lasts. As for the 
and

J

between sixty
seventy, it might prove dangerous

young man to suggest to any one of them to 
his face that he longer of anywas no use.

It is a curious sign of the changed atti. 
tude of n.odern times toward things 
religious lhatwithin the Church of Engiand 

should be found willing to place their 
calling on the same footing 
professions. The abueea of the

as other 
patronage

system and the difficulty of obtaining a 
sufficiency of this world's goods makes them 
ask for the application of the 
uavy rule to the Church. The 
special consecration,the theoretic uuworid- 
iiDess of the priesthood, the thought of the 
Church apart from her servants, are put 
.side till a more even distribution of the 
loaves and fishes is obtained. The strength 
of the Church has always been in her old 

men. In no other calling ie age by itself so 
important an element. No amount of 
theological learning or parochial activity 

compare for the influence it has on 
mankind with the long life of 
priest, eve* of moderate ability, 
the simple performance of this duty.

army and 
idea of

:an

a good 
spent in

The analogy with the army and navy i 
a false one. The limit of age ie accepted 
there as a necessary evil in a profession in 
which, in time of peace, advancement is 
only possible by seniority. It is

serious than that of cutting off all 
reasonable hope from young men entering 
the service. The profession must be kept 
crowded io time of peace that the country 

may be ready in case of war. No 
assert truthfully that at 62 an officer be- 
ootneB incompetent. The rule would have 
cut off Moltke and MacMahou before the 
war of 1870. It is

one can

as a sacrifice to the 
anomalous crowding of the profession that 
the older officers are retired. In th 
church, as in the other professions, wha 
crowding exists is due to natural 
and will regulate itself.

causes
' »

Littleness Often Rules.
Mrs. Minks—Isn't it queer that such a 

little bit of a country as England can rule 
■uoh a vast amount of territory ?

Mr. Minks—Well, I don’t know. You’re 
»et very big yourself, Aiy dear.

/
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I Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum- 

I atitiin ami Neuralgia, radically cures iu 
Skin Peeling Off, Skin Literally Afire, Cooled ! l to 8 days. Its action upon the system

is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move 4 at or ce the cause and the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Fold at Mild may Drug Eaoit,.

SffiWieiHHEBaby’s Burning Skin

j AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4

and Soothed by Chase’s.
!The great ealnre of Chase’* Oinlment—AN 

most instantly it touches Itching, bnrn- | 
lug, eczcmntlc skin, relieving the pain— I 
Is a boon to mothers whose children are 
sufferers — There Is nothing uncertain ; 
about It or this way of speaking about It :

The
1
d

! Relief in Six Houbs.—DistrcRfiiiig 
Kidney ami bladder diseases relieved 

afflicted wBh eczema to?24nl!mo'hsy,tbe'1prhicL in six hems by the “Great South 
pal seat of eruption being behind the ears. I American Kidney Cure.” Ibis new. 
KSSralted» remedy is a great surprise and delight 

k the child to medical specialists In skin dis- : on account of its exceeding promptness 
ases, but without result. Finally, a week ago. roheving pain in the bladder, kid-

tb^'firBt'application^shovted^thecuraUv'e effect neys. backhand every part of the urin- 

of the remedy. We have used only one-sixth ary passages in male or iemalo. It 
^u^e^^î^ppTred relieves retention of water and pain in

doubly say my child is cured. (Signed) passing it almost immediately. It you
wain quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mi Id may Drug Store.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPuri Lan 

On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission Bible Soap wrappers, scud them to us and a 3 
Class I wish to express our gratitude to you for cent stamp for postage ami we will mail
Ma°ifd SSS?S2lïiSSt5îlSJS?nS5 y»free a Imudsome picture for framing.
child of Mrs. Brownrig, 1G2 River street. Ten A list of Pictures around each bar.

S Ammonia Soap has no equal- 
from forehead to chin, and m that brief time u mend it. Write your name plainly on 
complote cure has been affected. Surely your |ie outside of the wrapper and address 
Blit was worth more thaï, its weight lu gold. w A Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 

EDMUND \EIGH, dt<> Toronto_ ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and urocers. Give it a trial.

FOR

All Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. ■

m

I
iAs good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.

It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 
hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted cdlors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

MAXWELL JOHNSTON,
112 Ann Street, Toronto.

A face that was a scab from forehead la 
chin cored In 10 days.

This Spotwe recoin-

BlacksmithinQ.
BELONGS TO

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on

26A Sherbourue Street, Toronto. A. MuratFor sale at tlic People’s Drug store 
by J A Wilson.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One short puff of the breath 
through thé Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents.
.Mi Id may drug store.

Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

Sale Register.
Tuesday, Oct. 15—Auction sale of farm 

stock, implements, etc., at lot 24. con. 
8, Carriek, the property of Walter 
and .lames Soott. Sale at 1 o’clock 
12 mouths credit. F. Hinsperger, 
auctioneer.

Friday, October 18—Auction sale of 
luallc farm property at the Rail

way Hotel, Mildmay, at 2 p.m. Ten 
per cent down, balance iu 30 days. 
F. Hiuspcvgor, auctioneer.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Ecpairing and Horseshoiug a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING ha 
continually has for sale.

remember

At

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINR 
The Great English Remedy.

Six rackages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure tU torms of Verrou» 

Wfflf ~J] Weakness,Emissions,Spemu 
(vf A at°rrhca, Impotencyand all

jËyyP Æ: effects of Abuæ or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After. j
Jtrmitv, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave, i 
Has been preecribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases} la the only Jtellable and Honest Medicine 
known. Aik druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1; six, SB. One will 
please, si® will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
druggists.

A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTINGOne of the patrons of tho Ash field 
cheoi-e factory, was last week fined $25 
for sending deteriorated milk to the 
factory.

On Saturday of last week If ary wife 
of Mr. Hugh Kennedy of Bruce township 
died at the ago of (U years. She had 
resided iu the county for 40 yeais

Mr. Joseph Bee ton, of the South Line 
Kincardine township, aged 69 years, 
suddenly fill dead white engaged in 
t resiling ou his own farm.

Shiloh's Cure is sold on a guarantee, 
[t cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 ets., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild- 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Father Waldle, of Chipstew, is 
troubled with a throat affection which 
seems a little more serious than ordinary 
clerical sore throat, A specialist iu 
Toronto finds one side of his throat, 
is paralyzed. He experiences difficulty 
iu preaching.

On Thursday last Mr. Win. McAuley 
who h ul been iu Alojnut Forest during 
tho day, fell out of his buggy near his 
home iu Arthur tp. Alighting on his 
head the old man sustained a severe 
scalp wound which a doctor had to put 
six stitches in to close up.

Mr. Archibald McGregor, v well known 
farmer in Nassaguweya, was sweeping 
his barn floor last week when he acci
dentally stopped backward and fell out 
the back door, a distance of ten feet, 
alighting on his head agid shoulders His 
spine is injured and ha is confined to his 
house.

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

Estray Sheep !
r*AMR to the premise* of the undeiBigned, lot 
V 26, con. 6, Garrick, about August 20, four 

ep. Ow er is requested to prove pioperty, 
expenses, and take same away.

msz-s%pay
JULIUS DAHMS.

Estray Steer !
pAME onto the premises of the undersign on, 
V lot 20, con. 4, about Aug. 1st a red steer with 
white star on forehead, about a year and a hall 
old. Owner can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses.

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

s. KMEL.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT
OF THK

County of Bruce.
In the Estate of Henry lioever, late of 

the township of Car rick, in the county 
of Vrucc, yeoman, deceased.

^ OTICK is hereby given pursuan^to^R fi^O.

others having claims against the Estate of said 
Henry Itoevor, who died on or about the 2Htn 
day of August 1895, at said township of Garrick, 
are duly required to deliver or send by post i>re- 
paid to the undersigned at Clifford V. O., Out., 
tho Executors of tho last will and testament of 
said Henry Hoevor, on or heffero the l«t day of 
November 1895, tlioir Christian and surnames, 
iddresHt-s, and descriptions and fuqparticulars 
of their claims, & statement of their- accounts 
«inly verified, and the nature of the socmi y (H 

r) held by them and that tho said IC.focut rs 
l on and after tlie tfcid 1st day of November 
ceod to distribute the assets of the Estatn 
ong the parties entitled thereto having re-

Boar foç Service ! !e"tC
I sible for the assets or fciiv part thereof so dls- 

THOItO\tOHH|tE£> IterUiiro Hoar, rostered I trihutod. to any person of whose oleum they 
I podigtee hog, will be kept for horvld* on lot | have nonoMce at the time of such distribution.
o'l«tv&Hw.Wthkp,iv?^‘:|l1 £*£3£k j 4WUdm„ thin M.hdW * 8ept»teber,

Bw VOOAK A SON, \

e|e=

Pices. ModerateNeaâ Clean WorkvTi’fl

C?'a.z;efcte-.
t KiMuten6BOBOB

V* .9M&X(^ctobor & lWe„

i

I

e1

being rm.de freely, bu*"People came in crowds and were delighted with the novelities we are showing. Sales are nc.v
stock will Le kept well asserted throughout the season.our

Buy your Fall Hat and Mantel at the Chômer Sltove if you want to save money
' SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK

$i oo 
I oo 
I oo

V30 yds good Factory for 
25 yds FlannelLtte 
20 yds Print
Tweed at 25 c,S!\irtin" 17c and

}i 00 

1 00

20 lbs Prunes for 
25 lbs Granulated Sugar 
9 lbs Giuger Nuts 
4 boxes Matches

50
25

everything cheap for cash at

; A. J. Sarjeaat & do's, ♦m
Wf.m

MILDMAY

■

i Live Stock Market».
m Toronto, Oct. 4.—We had rather a 

heavy run at the Western cattle yards 
this morning. 65 loads of fresh arrivals 

the market, and in additionwere on
there were 12 or 15 loads of staff, some 
of it having been here a conple of weeks 
The supplies this morning included a 
couple of thousand sheep and lambs, 
2,260 hogs, about 80 calves, and a few
milkers.

The market was brisk as far as trade 
couceroed, but prices were, if poss

ible, weaker than on Tuerday. There 
export trade worth speaking of ;

was

J was no
only three ot four loads were sold at 
prices ranging from to 3£o. The 
cattle here were not worth shipping 
and no trade resulted, not from disin
cliDation to buy, but because there was 
no good stuff. The market for butch
ers’ cattle was also iu a bad shape and 
3£c was practically the top price. Ex
cepting a few selected lots there was 
nothing here worth killing. Here are 
a few of the sales :—A load averaging 
V00 lbs, sold at 82.70 per cwt ; 17 aver 
aging 975 lbs, sold at 3^c ; a load aver
aging 900 lbs, sold at $2.75 ;a choice lot 
of seven averaging 950 lbs, sold at 3£c 
per lb and $5 back ; and several sales 
were effected at from 2£ to 3c per lb. 
But the market is altogether out ol 
shape, it is overloaded with stuff o: 
poor quality and the sale of what little 
good stuff that comes along is necess 
arily much injured. We had few out 
side buy ers, and the market was noi 
cleared.

Messrs. Rogers and Halligan are pre 
pared to buy between two and three 
thousand feeding bulls and steers. Foi 
the bulls 2c will be paid and for steer. 
2k to 3e; per lb.

Sheep and lambs—Export sheep sob 
freely at from $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt, 
and are wanted at these figures. Rath
er better prices were in a few instances, 
paid to-day, but they were not the rep
resentative prices. Lambs sold from 
anything up to $3 per cwt. But pricer- 
for both sheep and lambs will probably 
be weaker.

Milkers were in poor demand but a 
few good cows will sell. Calves are onh 
a sale if the quality is choice ; other
wise they are a drug here.

Hogs—Prices were about maintained 
Choice hogs, off cars,this morning, 

sold au $4.25 as a top price ; thin hogs
sold at $4 ; stofes at $2.60 to $3.75 and 
arc not wanted ; and sows sold at $3.56
per cwt.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.T/
A Roman Catholic church is to b( 

erected in Chcslcy.
Wiarton’s rate of taxation has been 

struck at 21 mills on the dollar.
The G. T. R. agents have beeu in

structed to cease taking American silver 
at par.

The North Bruce Exhibition will be 
in Port Elgin, on Thursday and Friday, 
Oct, 10th and 11th.

An Essex County farmer expects to 
realize $3,000 from his twenty-acre 
water melon patch.

S. Berridgo, of Wiar ton, has been 
committed for trial on a charge of coin
ing and uttering false money.

The council of Port Elgin has accepted 
tho tender of Thomson Bros, to put up 
12 street lamps at the principal crossing 
at a cost of $33.

Five cars of cheese were shipped 
from Paisley station on Friday,that be
ing the August make ofWilliscroft,Kin- 
tyre and Glainis factories.

Shelburne barber shops have been 
ordered to bo closed on account of what 
is supposed to be a form of barber’s itch 
The Board of Health is taking every 
precaution to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

RIPA-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

One dollar pays,for the Mild-
Gazette until Dec. 31st >
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-CHURCHES. —Geo. Gray spent Sunday in South-
^^ANOELICAL.—Services 10 e.m. and T p.in I ADlpton.
^ Sabbath School at Î p.tn. C. Lienemcr,
l^X-'at ESs -7Î,r:f: Tnt Sund“yin ««
TtiewUy evening at T:30. Choir practice Friday midst Of his family, 
evening at 8 o’clock, llev. MWSaii»t. Pastor. 
pBBSBTTERIAN.-Services 10:30* a.m. Sab- .~L' A" Hinsperger took first prize OD 

bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H, Moore, Superin- llis liarUGHti at Gorrie fair, 
endeut. Prayormeoting, WdctiWhrHy evening at 
® clock. ltKV. Mu. Ykoman, Pastor.

"—Hunting is the rage of oqr nimrods 
these days. BURGLARS 1

—Coon hunting is being indulged in 
these fine nights.

—J. E. Mulholland is with friends 
in Hamilton these days.

;

msmsm

one would be tempted to burglarize and 
there would be an end of alarming reports.

When our prices are known, even the 
meanest burglar would be ashamed to trv - 
and get goods for less than we offer them at 
When people are victimized in the day time 
.1? ,no wonder some to get even during the 

night. We do not mark some goods a wav 
down below cost and tuck it on to others 
Everything is marked down to the lowest 
notch.

i
—The sewer pipes are being laid in

R O-CHURCH. Sacred He.rt of Jésus.—Rev. I the drain on Absalom street, 
rather \> ey, I. P. berviccKevery Sunday, I

shssbsLt, ri.1-
Î U'i’HEKAN.—Rhv. Dr. Miller, pa 

vices the last three Sundays »>f ovi 
a t 2:30 p.m. Sunday School at i:

H. Filsinger and wife were in Clif* 
ford on Tuesday attending a wedding. 

—Henry Wendt of Clifford spent
Sunday in town with his brother Chas.

—As we go to press a number 
the road to take in the Clifford Fall 
Fair,

cry moii“ —See the new fashion sheet display
ed in Bit*hi & Fiach’s tailor chop.

are on
30 p.m.

[ kj1?*?D 1ST.—Services 10:30 a.m. aud 7 p.m 
“ ba.tbath School 2:80p.m. G. Curio, Supcrin- 
tondout. Prayermeotiug. I’li urs.lH v H ». in. Rev

I —Miss Rose Herringer is visiting
w!j.‘h. M?J!iTn.ATjP«mr“i”y,i^m'' l,ct ! with friends “ Chicago these days.

—Messrs. Bauer and Kalbfloisch of 
Tavistock are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seigner.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Bowman of Mt.

A sewer is being laid in rear of the 
business places .on Elora street this 
week.SOCIETIES.

M.Tt.A., No. 70—meets in their hs’l on 
evening of the second and fourth Th 

h mouth.
, Sec.

the —Miss Eva Chubb, who spent a fort
night in the village returned to her 
home on Friday.

—W. Winkler of Berlin, intends to 
open out an organ and piano 
in Kunkel & Weiler's block.

day in cac 
K. WKII,J5ft
C 0v'*7rÇvourt ^ihlmay, No. i«6, meets in their I ^*orest spent Sunday with her parents
moLthha”viÜt«cr.'jX- in °ac" l-here.

A. ll" I *^ra- Ruustedler aud Miss Mammie
y \ O.C F. No. 166 -meets in the Forester's Hall au^ k. Berriuger of Detroit 
moilih stYpmn ,ourth MoUllsyy in eftcL | visiting at Mr. Hack’s last week.

E. K- HwrcHAivr, Coun.
I-'. C. JAKp>;n, Hoc.

A. Ooktz, Pres.

wareroom

were
—Lost— a painting on silk on show 

day. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving same with the secretary.

—$20,000 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
Barrister, Griffith's block, Walkerton. tf

—Miss Kate G.uittard returned Mon-
K O.T.M.. vmtv Tent iso. —. meets t„ Keren 1 ll0:u au extensive visit to Iriends in 

: tors* Ilall, on the jet ami^ Sin Tuotdey. of Cleveland, Detroit, Windsor aud Chat- 
F X, BCHKÏTKH, lt.K. dam.

MCh month.

J AMES tJ OHNSTON
‘Mr. A. Moyer will resume bus ness 

iu Mildmay.”—bro. Stewart, where did 
rmvoTKD TO the KAsT HuucK am, 1 you get your information. It should be

vValkerton instead of Mildmay.

THE Mildmay Qazette, To amuse himself after business 
hours, J. D. Miller, has secured a music 
box*

mildmay * hï^G einw
DIAMOND AND TURKISji '

DYES

It renders the pieces in grand
Terms.—$1 per year iu advance ;

Otherwise $1.20. | —Some parties iu Badeuucli, have 
. “evu O'adty of the mean act of Knocking 

mo«!iM«.?n!îa. ,lu"u «dier persons fonces. If there is
iial/coiu-itM.!.".'.'!.".'......... ''so "is 'jîï “oi a lJLl- to thin business, a coarse
Quarter column................ IS 10 6 " I of law will bo instituted
1 Pbt i colivua.............. 10 Ii4
i aud Jc-1,1,1 ~WUt “ with Mildmay

i.ocftl huriucKK notices 5c. per lino each inscr I navmg a curling club during the comim» 
ti »n. No local lorn than 2.1 cents. j • T. 0 °

Contract ad-vortisiug payable quarterly. j « inter. It a Club Was organized there
L. A. FINDLAY. "ouid Le Homo chance ut our getting a 

—---- - ~ skating rink.

style.
—Mrs. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson of 

Stratford, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith of Toeswater, were in town 
on Sunday.

—Saturday while Wm. McUaan 
placing a door in Thomas Jelley’ 
residence, he accidentally ran the screw 
driver into his band. He will be off duty 
for a few days aud until the wound heals.

Ai>viiimsi> n rates.

was
s new

—elohn Wendt returned AT CUT PRICESon Saturday 
evening from Toronto, where lie has 
learning the engraving art. If you 
have any in this line to do, give John a 
trial.

It is not generally known that at 
last session of the Legislature

Grand Trunk Time Table.
an actTrains leave Mildmay station as fol- 

ows :
GOING SOUTH.

CxnvcsH ... ... 7.01 .
Mail
Mixed............ 5.20p.m

was passed, which is now in force pro- 
ooinq north j v hliug that where the husband

witllout a " ‘H With property worth loss 
9.36 ion I ^an 81,000 everything goes to his wid 

Where lie dies with more than 
81,000, in the administration the widow- 
will

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
complete stock of

dies
m. Mixed... 
‘ Mail.... 

Express
—There are a number of our 

pouileuts from whom we have not 
heard for a number of weeks. Come 
friends, let us hear from 
ularly.

11 *v> “ corres-

ow.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

you more reg- I *URE DKUGvSget 1,000 anyway. Thus a widow 
longer he made to suffer through 

her husband's cailessness i n not mak 
ing a will.

—Levi Miller is over in Michigan 
looking after a farm.

—J. 1’. Johnston paid a flying visit to 
Fergus on Saturday.

—J. Sarjeant of Toronto, called upon 
l.is brother A. .1. 011 Monday,

—Wheat is being brought in daily to 
tlie mills here and is quickly made iuto 
flour.

—Mr. Fergusou shipped a carload of 
sheep to Buffalo on Tuesday from this 
statiou.

—Peter Wiuer and Win. Ilollzrnauu 
are visiting with friends in Michigan 
this wreek.

—Mr. Beatrie, who had charge of the 
Presbyterian pulpit here last year, took 
charge of the services iu tliat church 
Suuday last.

—The electric light people are busy 
these days put-png iu the wires and 
lamps in the business places in town 
aud soon Mildmay will emerge from 
darkness into light.

—A grand shooting m itch will be held 
at Ambelside on Tuesday, Oct 15th 1895 
for Geese Turkeys and ducks Every per

is invited to be present and enjoy a 
day Of rare sport.

--The following teachers have been 
engaged for the Mildmay public school 
for the year 1896 : Mr. Gray of Clif 
ford, Miss McConnel, Mildmay, and 
Miss Sutherland of Walkerton.

—It is not necessary to tell the peop
le of this section of the country that w-e 
had another foretaste of winter on 
Tuesday. We state this for the edifica
tion of our numerous readers who live 
abroad.

andw ill no —We want five hundred dollars by 
the first of January, aud to secure this 
amount, we have decided to give the 

—We would direct the attention of Gazktte from now un.il Dec. 31st,1896, 
some live business men who are look- lor *'*Je amad 8um °f 81 to new subscri

bers. Now is the time to subscribe.
—Any person purchasing $1 worth of 

goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
818. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth 83.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at

PATENT MEDICINES 
Druggists’ Sundries,

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor
iug fur a place to locate to investigate 
the advantages of Mildmay. Mildmay 
is the Berry's Patent jiorse Controller !most prosperous place on 
tlie Southampton branch of the 
G. T. R. There is a nice river flowing 
through tlie town which would furnish 
water for «-number of large factories.
The people living here are thrifty and 
prepared to. take a hold of any kind of 
industry that will still further the ad
vancement of tlie town. Wo have a 
number of manufactures here which 
are fast improving on the capital in
vested therein. Financially, Mildmav 
is a sound village and no person need 
to fear risking their money in an in
vestment iu this place.

—The following is clipped from the 
Pen and Scissors aud may bo of 
ment to our readers : When a boy writes 
a compositiou the result is-not alway 
gem of thought aud literary style; but it 
is generally interesting, and the follow Mover. 
iog chef d'oeuvro on “Breathing” is no 
exception: Me breathe with our lungs 
our lights aud our livers. If it wasn't your own, advertise it in the Gazette

aud you are sure to find it. People 
waking up to tlie fact that the Gazette 
is the best advertising medium in the 
county. It is ever our endeavor to make 
this paper second to none in the Prov
ince.

»
-1-3 m

store. Herringer & I 5 
tf I +3 rC?

—The executors of the late Robert! M rjj 
Graham will offer for sale by publie ( ^ M
auctiou at 2 o’clock p m ou Friday, Oct. f-s - 
18th, 1895, at the Railway Hotel, the 
northeast 20 acres of lot 31, cou C, Car- 
rick. For terms and particulars 
bills.

—Notice—My Mildmay friends who 
are still owing me will kindly prepare 
to pay the same not later than the 15th 
of October. You-pan pay at the store of 
Messrs. A. J. Sarjeant & Co. I hope 
that my friends will now bear in mind 
that I shall require the money. A.

9our
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t> c-8son
If you have an animal estray or 

have one on your premises that is not
ti O
rti 3

By using the above Attachment the smallest child 
mus horse with perfect can control the most vie -

for our breath we would die wheu we 
slept. Our breath keeps the life a-going 
through the nose when we sleep. Boys 
who stay in a room all day should not 
breathe. They should wait until they 
get out iu the fresh air. Boys in a room 
make bad air, called carbonicide. Car- 
bomcide is as poison as mad dogs. A 
lot of soldiers were once in a black hole 
in Calcutta and carbonicide got in there 
and killed them. Oirls sometimes ruin 
the breath witli corsets that squeeze tlie 
diagram. A big diagram is the best for 
the right kind of breathing.

ease.arc
Price, 50 cents.
oontfarn!iri8l‘in-8it0/,ir,0i:,U'e one 01 these attachment, can do so by sending 50- 
bTretnrn m*flrCC0Shît?sf î? a"‘°Unt “‘f a‘taohnient will be sent to their address 
8tyru^goe^with :ict^e.gUara,ltoed “ 'U°ney refuUded' of i*

Richard Berry, Patentee,A rather startling incident occurred at 
tlie Neustadt show the ether day when 
the Judges were awarding prizes iu the 
Swine department. It appears as they 
were looking over the class “Best brood

Mildmay, Ont.

,NEW s Ï)^ÜG •SWO^EL—Sam Liesemer left Saturday 
ing for Detroit where ho will go iuto 
tlie jewelery business with his brother 
Louis. Sam's smiling countenance will 
be greatly missed from our street. Sue- 
cess, Sam.

—We have been informed that Mr. 
W. II. Schneider and a gentleman by 
name of Reid have purchased a confcc- 
tiouery and busenit business in Hamil
ton. We are sorry to lose Mr. Schnei
der, but oui loss is Hamilton's gain.

—The farmers in the locality have 
been very busy lifting the Irish lemons 
these days. Fall is fafjt approaching 
and ere long winter will be upon us. 
The potato crop is the largest that has 
bee a raised for years. Prices 
ing low.

morn-

sow any age" a big member of the male 
species was slipped'iu tlie ring without 
tlie Judges' knowledge and the 
of the hog was given first prize for it. 
The cheer which greeted the award ap 
peared to convince tlie that their de
cision was popular, but when this over
sight was pointed out to them shortly 
afterwards thu tint of their faces rivaled 
tlie hue of tlie first prize ticket.

Tlios. Robertson met with a serious

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s) owner
—Whatever may be the truth or the 

falsity of tlie stories that are told of tlie
-vv IVCILDMA.Y

scarcity of funds iu a country editor’s 
pocket or tlie scarcity of food in his 
stomach, tlie stories arc always told, aud 
neither tlie progress of education 
tlie growth and development of tlie press 
seems to have any effect upon the crop.
One of the latest conies from Kentucky, j accidents ou Mouday last, while helping 
Where tlie mountain editor, at least-j to dig a well at the residence of Mr. 
rarely develops into a Croesus

have you tried ?
nor

(DvVn 'Bering KWoeK 9"

Second to none ? ? ?or an Nalirgang He was in tlie bottom of the 
Apicius. and this one is concerning a well aud while a bucket full of earth 
mountain editor. A subscriber had being hauled up the roue broke. It
remember him very kindly, and a day seems that they had been driving a pipe FlVqf _pl o «« L. >/r_T <- , , .
or two later a visitor called at his office, in the bottom of the «ell to see how far 1 ° U Cidbti bLOCK OI MeCllClïlal LiqilOTS Rlld l-
“Can I sec the editor?’he inquired of they could,drive it and, leftit io because Sacramental WîlieS kPTlt Gfindto rvHvr
the grimy little “devil" roosting ou the. they could not puli' it oat. It. stood up wHatoHUy^

drove over to Lakelet and nl.vli'l “Na' air'" replied the- youth oo several feet and had it not beeu for -the ' r, . .. OIL Xiaild.
game of basebaU with the teaeio/that theatooi' “He's sick " “VVllat‘s ‘Le mat- bucket striking th* pipe first Mr. Rob- Ferscnptldns accurately Compounded;
place. At the end of nine innings the *7 "“'j bHn?"' “DuP'n0’” toid the ^ ertaou would 00 donbt ha-v« ***» killed.
•core -stood' 25 to 1? in favor of the ° onf 8“b',<*,ber8 6“ve him a bag As it was he was taken out m an insen-
Gtovwleavuti. of ^ our % bushel of petafcer» t’other sflbie condition and carried home where

day and 1 tockoq tift'g fowylei:«A“. mfhljsal ai<l .vati.VOifl9.4jal.ely sec.

was

are rang-

—Tuoeday afternoon last week, the 
* Ciovcrleaves R. B. C. of the 8thI

Night calls promptly attended to. .

J-.A. W EL.S.QN,; MJ. U.
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having given precisely similar informatif* 
to that; supplied the shipmaster, Collision 
again is another frequent, source of disaster 
for the steamships. Much haeBeiw written 
to warn the navigator of the risk attending 
an attempt to manœuvre m a thick fog by 
locating a sound .signal. Too often the 
action resolved upon precipitates the very 
collision it was adopted to avert. Time Is 
so short for decision even in clear weather 
that the officer of the deck needs to have 
all his wits about him, and be always well 
in evidence on a steamer's bridge. Taking 
everything into consideration this summary 
of losses for 1894 clearly shows, if any evi
dence were wanting to that effect, that 
there are not any ships of the world’s mer
chant navies so safe as those belonging to 
the United Kingdom.

conceit if I had answered that there was no 
braver than Brigadier Gerard. At 

the some time, facts are facts, and a man 
knows best what hie own feelings are. But 
there are other gifts besides bravery which 
are necessary for a soldier,and one of them 
is that he should be a light sleeper. Now, 
from my boyhood onwards, I have been 
hard to wake,and it was this which brought 
me to ruin upon that night.

It may have been about two o’clock in 
the morning that I was suddenly conscious 
of a feeling of suffocation. I tried to call 
out, but there was something which pre
vented me from uttering a sound. 1 
struggled to rise, but I could only flounder 
like a ham-strung horse. I was strapped 
at the ankles, strapped at the knees, and 
strapped again at the wrists. Only my eyes 
were free to move, and there at the foot of 
my couch, by the light of a Portuguese 
lamp, whom should I see but the Abbot and 
the innkeeper 1

The latter’s heavy, white face had-ap
peared to me when I looked upon it the 
evening before to express nothing but 
stupidity and terror. Now, on the con
trary, every feature bespoke brutality and 
ferocity. Never have I seen a more 
dreadful-looking [villain. In hie hand he 
held a long, dull-coloured knife. The 
Abbot, on the other hand, was as polished 
and as dignified achever. Hie Capuohin 
gown had been thrown open, however, and 

,, t, -5. ' the I saw beneath it a black-frogged coat, such
p k tk JinrliofrivA <rlnw in his M ^ bave seen among the English officers.Capuohin, with » vindictive glow in hi. A< ^ eyM met h„ le£ned ove“ the wooden
h“vXwh.t thoaugh™L: tLr. fo, a ser. -d of the bed and lauphed eil.ntly until it
vaut of God to harbour.- He clapped hi. "t^wTTam „=uee m, mirth,
hand, to hi. forehead like one who » halt Gerard " .aid be. “The
demented by hi. trouble., and ru.hed out ^ ^ ^ the „preaal'on upon your flce
0 There wai an important point which we -hen von .ituation waa jn.t a
had .till to settle, and that was whether ''“'’ '“"Æ 1 no douht that you r 
the French or the English party ehonld have an excellent soldier, but I hardly think
the honour of entering 'ho AW,ey fir«t. My Maieflenr.r«'yourWfe'low. have

oZ'ZZl ahekl:hVnin?vdeepU°cfewean“ been good enough tecall’me. Yon appear 
mttnat such a time . But the poor Bart.
.t^herwhaerhdheUh!ldnR..^eagf".tPOm°; allowed to say so, a wait of aoutene.e «pou

four-aud-seventy engagements, that at last y°ur °wn P&rte the ““Jj*
I consented that he should go. We had e;cePt,°Qlof,my thick-headed compatriot,
juet elaeped hands over the matter when ‘ «nt'to out
there broke out such a shouting and cursing ®eB P® y
oû^^rhér-th^driirbrr.Vot y»- ."•**

hands, convinced that the brigands were
condescending manner which had gained this 
rascal hie nickname. 1 could say nothing, 
but they must have read my threat in my 
eyes, for the fellow who had played the 
part of the innkeeper whispered something 
to his companion.

“ No, no, my dear Chenier, he will be 
infinitely more valuable alive,” said he.
“ By the way, Colonel, it is just as well 
that you are a sound sleeper, for my friend 
here, who is a little rough in his ways, 
would certainly have out your throat if 
you had raised an alarm. I should 
recommend you to keep in his good graces, 
for Sergeant Chenier, late of the 7th 
Imperial Light Infantry, is a much more 
dangerous person than Captain Alexis 
Morgan, of His Majesty’s foot-guards.”

Chenier grinned and snook his knife at 
me, while I tried to look the loathing 
which I felt at the thought that a soldier 
of the Emperor could fall so low.

“ It may amuse you to know,” said the 
Marshal, in that soft, suave voice of his,
“ that both your expeditious were watched 
from the time that you left your respective 
camps. I think that you will allow that 
Chenier and I played our parts with some 
subtlety. We had made every arrange
ment for your reception at the Abbey, 
though we had hoped to receive the whole 
squadron instead of half. When the 
gates are secured behind them, our visitors 
find themselves in a very charming little 
mediaeval quadrangle, with no possible 
exit, commanded by musketry fire from a 
hundred windows. They 
to be shot down ; or they may choose 
to surrender. Between ourselves, I have 
not the slightest doubt that they 
have been wise enough to do the latter. 
But since you are naturally interested in 
the matter, we thought that you would 

to come with us and to see for yourself.
1 think I can promise you that you will 
find your titled friend 
the Abbey with a face as long as your 
own.”

The two villains Legan whispering to
gether, debating, as fsr as I could hear, 
which was the best way of avoiding my 
vedettes.

“I will make sure that it ig all clear upon 
the other side of the barn,” said the Marshal 
at last. “You will stay here, my good 
Chenier, and if the prisoner gives any 
trouble you will know what to do.”

So we were left together, this murderous 
renegade and 1—he sitting at the end of 
the bed, sharpening his knife upon his boot 
in the light of the single smoky little oil- 
lamp. As to me I only wonder now as I 
look back upon it,that I did not go mad with 
vexation and self-reproach as I lay helpless
ly upon the couch, unable to utter a word 
or move a finger, with the knowledge that 
my fifty gallant lads were so close to me, 
and yet with no means of letting them 
know the straits to which I was reduced; 

‘It was no new thing for me to be a prisoner, 
but to be taken by these renegades, and to 
he led into their Abbey in the midst of 
their jeers, befooled and outwitted by their 
insolent leaders—that was indeed more 
than I could endure. The knife of the 
butcher beside me would cut less deeply 
than that.

1 twitched softly at my wrists, and then 
at my ankles, but whichever of the two 
had secured me was no bungler at hie work. 
I could not move either of them an inch. 
Then I tried to work the handkerchief 
down over my mouth, but the ruffian beside 
me raised his knife with such a threatening 
snarl that I had to desist, I 
still looking at his bull neck,and wondering 
whether it would ever be my good fortune 
to fit it for a cravat, when I heard return
ing steps coming down the inn passage and 
up the stair. What word would the 
villain bring back ? 
impossible to kidnap 
probably murder me where I lay. For 
my own part 1 was indifferent which 
it might be, and I looked at the doorway 
with the contempt and defiance which I 
longed to put into words. But you can 
imagine my feelings,my dear friends,when, 
instead of the tall figure and dark,sneering 
face of the Capuchin, my eyes fell upon the 
grey pelisse and huge moustaches of my 
good little enbofficer, Papilette !

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BRITISH SHIPS THE BEST.STORIES OF ADVENTURE. *man

m WHAT A STUDY OF LLYOD'S STAT
ISTICS SHOWS.hundred armed strangers into their crib. 

Fiom all I have heard of Mr. Morgan, or 
Marshal M illefleurs, or whatever the ras- 

him credit for more

•* For mercy’s sake, spare me,” he yelled.
** |gy house has been gutted by the French 
and harried by the English, and my feet 
have been burned by the brigands. I swear 

‘ by the Virgin that I have neither inoney 
nor food in my inn, and good Father Abbot, 
who is starving upon my doorstep will be 
witness to it.”

“ Indeed, eir,” said the Capuchin, in 
excellent French, “ what this worthy man 
«aye is very true. He is one of the many 
victime to these cruel ware, although his 
loss is but a feather-weight compared to 
mine. Let him go,” he added, in English, 
to the trooper, 44 he ie tooweak to fly, even 
if he desired to.”

In the light of the lantern I saw that this 
monk wae a magnificent man, dark and 
bearded, with the eyes of a hawk, and so 
;all that his cowl came up to Rataplan’s 
ears. He wore the look of one who had 
been through much suffering, but he carried 
himself like a king, and we could form some 
opinion of his learning when we each heard 
him talk our own language as fluently as. if 
he were born to it.

44 You have nothing to fear,” said I, to 
the trembling innkeeper. 44 As to you, 
father, you are, if I am not mistaken, the 
very man who can give us the information^ 
which we require.”

“All that I have is at your service, my 
son. But,” he added, with a wan smile, 
“my Lenten fare is always somewhat 
meagre, and this year it has been such that 
I must ask you for a crust of bread if I am 
to have the strength to answer your ques
tions.”

We bore two days’ rations in our haver, 
sacks, so that he scon had the little he 
asked for. It was dreadful to see the wolfish

Certain Facts That Blieeld Gladden the 
Hearts of Krttons—Steamships Making 
Passages and With a llfgnlarlty Bord
ering en the Marvellous—Each Year 
Shews a Decrease In Loss of Life en 
Vessels Belonging to the United King
dom.

The statistical summary of shipping 
osses during 1894 issued by Lloyd’s Register 

of British and Foreign Shipping sets forth 
certain facts that should gladden the 
hearts of shipowners, and all those who go 
down to the sea in ships under the British 
flag, whether às crews or passengers, says 
the Liverpool Journal of Commerce. Still, 
these interesting comparisons of losses and 
casualties can express only a tithe of the 
superiority which our sailing ships and 
steamers have over foreign vessels in the 
matter of safety. For example the United 
Kingdom shows the smallest percentage of 
loss, 28 per 1,000 of the vessels owned, 
compared with France 39 per 1,000, and 
Norway 64 per 1,000. Roughly speaking, 
fchen, so far as this compilation goes, 
Norway has a little more than double the 
percentage of losses thst the United King, 
dom has. Actually, if some system of 
weighting were introduced for the higher 
rate of speed attained by British ships as 
compared with those of Norway, the 
results would be muoh more deeidedly in 
favour of our ships. Norway has not a 
single ship like the Campania, the Majestic, 
the Scot, the Caledonia, and similar steam- 
■hips ms king passage after passage at a 
speed, and with a regularity bordering on 
the marvellous. £uch splendid specimens 
of naval architecture run every risk from 
collision,or from stranding thatcan possibly 
be imagined, alrtiost without accident of 
any kind. Yet, with ships as with men, 
it is the pace that kills. Hence the good 
monthly boats under foreign flags ought to 
show a smaller percentage of loss, caeteris 
paribus, than the leviathans whose passages 
are reckoned to

cal’s name is, I give 
sense than that.”

“Well, then.” I cried, “lot us send fifty 
in, and 1st them at daybreak throw open 
the gates to the other fifty, who will be 
waiting outside.”

We discussed the question at great length 
with much foresight and discretion. If it 
had been M assena and Wellington instead 
of two young officers of light cavalry, we 
could not have weighed it all with more 
judgment. At last we agreed, the Bart, 
and I, that one of ns should indeed go with 
fifty men under pretence of being deserters, 
and that in the esrly morning he should 
gain command of the gate and admit the 
others. The Abbot, it ie true, was still of 
opinion, that it was dangerous to divide our 
force, but finding that we were both of the 

ipd, he shrugged his shoulders and

BICYCLING WITHOUT LEG$*
V

This Illinois Lad Pedals Wills Ills Stamp» 
and Cam Tarn Off a Nile Under Five 
Minnies.

Ever since wheeling became a craze, the 
human race, big and little, high and low, 
powerful and weak, has thought it no 
dishonor to be found in scanty attire, 
pushing pedals. There seems to be no v 
limit to the fad, and the result has been 
no end of freaks and freaking. Now, 
however, the greatest of all freaks makes 
its appearance. It is a bicycle whose rid* 
has no legs and only one arm.

The rider is Arthur Roadhouse, a boy 
resident of De Kalb, 111. He is thirteei 
years old, bright and as active as hi 
physical imperfections, which came from 
birth, will allow. Like most cripples, hie 
mind is precocious. The bicycling orazt 
left him in body more hopeless and helpless 
than ever, A neighboring bicycle manu
facturer agreed to make a wheel which ths 
boy could ride, and he did so. Hie on« 
hand guides the handle bar and bars of 
steel lead up from the pedals to the short 
■tumps which he has known as legs. 
Strange to say, he experienced very little 
trouble in balancing the machine.

He began riding about three weeks aeo, 
and after three or four hours’ instruction 
and practice he made a half mile on e 
track in less than three minutes. He can 
now do a mile in less than five minutes, 
and expects to reduce this time to four 
minutes. He has already made a half mile 
in 2m. 10s. He has learned to dismount, 
and can handle hie wheel readily and 
without assistance. He has to be assisted, 
though, when he mounts, but he expects 

to be able to do this alone.
De Kalb seems to have more than her 

share of bicycle riding cripples. A Vear 
ago one of the young women of the town 
had a leg taken off by the cars. She now 
rides a bicycle very creditably, it is said.

same mina, ne snruggea nis euoumaie «un 
gave in.

44 There is only one thing that I would 
ask,” said he. “If you lay hands upon this 
Marshal Millefleure—this dog of a brigand 
—what will you do with him !”

“Hang him,” I answered.
“ It is too easy a dei

way in which he seized the piece of dried 
goat’s flesh which I was able to offer him-

“Time presses, and we must come to the 
point,” said I. “We want your advice aa 
to the weak points of yonder Abbey, and 
concerning the habits of the rascals who 
infest it.”

He cried out something which I took to 
be Latin, with his hands clasped and his 
•yes upturned. “The prayer of the just 
ovaileth much,” said he, “and yet I had 
not dared to hope that mine would have 
been so speedily answered. In me you see 
the unfortunate Abbotof Almeixal, who has 
been cast out by this rabble of three armies 
with their heretical leader. Oh 1 to think 
otayhat 1 have lost !” his voice broke, and 
tBti tears hung upon his lashes.

“Cheer up, sir,” said the Bart. “I’ll lay 
nine to four that we have you back again by 
to-morrow night.”

44 It is not of my own welfare that I 
think,” said he, “nor even that of my 
Door, scattered flock. But it is of the 
holy relics which are left in thesaoriligious 
lands of these robbers.”

44 It’s even betting whether they would 
ever bother their heads about them,” said 
the Bart. “But show us the way inside 
the t'aies, and we’ll soon clean the place 
out for you.”

In a few short words the good Abbot 
gave us the very points that we wished to 
know. But all that he said only made our 
task more formidable. The walls of the 
Abbey were forty feet high. The lower 
windows were barricaded, and the whole 
building loopholed for musketry fi<-e. The 
gang preserved military discipline, and 
their sentries were too numerous for us to 
hope to take them by surprise. It was 
more than evident that a battalion of 
grenadiers and a couple of breaching pieces 
were what was needed. I raised my eye
brows. and the Bart, began to whistle.

44 We must have a shot at it, come what 
may,” said he.

'1 he men had already dismounted, and, 
having watered their horses, were eating 
their suppers. For my own part I went 
into the sitting-room of the inn with the 
Abbot and the Bart., that we might talk 
about our plans.

I had a little cognao in my sauve vie,and 
1 divided it amongst us—just enough to 
wet our moustaches.

“It is unlikely,” said I, “that those ras
cals know anything about our coming. I 
have seen no signs of scouts along the road. 
My own plan is that we should conceal 
ourselves in some neighbouiing wood, and 
then, when they open their gates, charge 
down upon them and take them by sur
prise.”

The Bart, was of opinion that this was 
the best that we could do, but, when we 
came to talk it over, the Abbot made us 
see that there were difficulties in the way.

“ Save on the side of the town there is 
no place within a mile of the Abbey where 
you could shelter man or horse,” said he. 
•‘As to the townsfolk, they are not to be 
trusted. I fear, my son, that your excel
lent plan would have little chance of suc
cess in the face of the vigilant guard which 
these men keep.”

“ 1 see no other way,” answered I. 
“ Hussars of Conflans are not so plentiful 
that 1 can afford to run half a squadron of 
them against a forty foot wall with five 
hundred infantry behind it.”

“ I am a man of peace,” said the Abbot, 
“ and yet I may, perhaps, give a word of 
council. 1 know there villains and their 
ways. Who should do so better, seeing 
that I have stayed for a month in this 
lonely spot, looking down in weariness of 
heart at the Abbey which was my own ! I 
will tell you now what I should myself do 
if 1 were in your place.”

“Pray tell us, father,” we cried, both 
together.

ou must know that bodies of deserters, 
both French and English, are continually 
"coming in to them, carrying their weapons 
with them. Now, what is there to prevent 
you and your men from pretending to be 
such a body, and so making your way into 
the Abbey !”

I was amazed at the simplicity of the 
thing, and 1 embraced the good Abbot. 
T;$e Bart, however, had some objections to 
offer.

“ That is all very well,” said he, “but if 
these fellows are as sharp as you say, it is 
net. very likely that they are going to let a

upon us.
You may imagine our feelings when, by 

the light of the lantern which hung from the 
porch, we saw a score of our hussars and 
dragoons all mixed in one wild heap, red 
coats and blue helmets and busbies, pomel- 
ling each other to their hearts’ content. 
We flung ourselves upon them, imploring, 
threatening, tugging at a lace collar, or at 
a spurred heel, until, at last, we had 
dragged them all apart. There they stood, 
flushed and bleeding, glaring at each other 
and all panting together like a line on 
troop horses alter a ten-mile chase. It 
was only with our drawn swords that we 
could keep them from each other’s throats. 
The poor Capuchin stood in the porch in 
his long brown habit, wringing his hands 
and calling upon all the saints for mercy.

He was indeed, as I found upon inquiry, 
the innocent cause of all the turmoil, for, 
not understanding how soldiers look upon 
such things, he had made some remark to 
the English sergeant that it was a pity 
that his squadron was not as good as the 
French. The words were not out of hie 
mouth before a dragoon knocked down the 
nearest hussar, and then in a moment, 
they all flew at each other like tigers. 
We would trust them no more after that, 
but the Bart, moved his men to the front 
of the inn, an<4 I mine to the back, the 
English all scowling and silent, and 
fellows shaking their fists and chattering, 
each after the fashion of their own peo
ple.

Well, as our plans were made, we 
thought It best to carry them out at once, 
lest some fresh cause of quarrel should 
break out between our followers, The 
Bart, and his men rode off, therefore, he 
having first torn the lace from his sleeves, 
end the gorget end sash from his uniform, 
so that he might pass es a simple trooper, j 
He explained to his men what it was that 
was expected of them, and though they 
did not raise a cry or wave their weapons 
as mine might have done, there was an 
expression upon their stolid and clean
shaven faces which filled me with confi
dence. Their tunics were left unbuttoned, 
their scabbards and helmets stained with 
dirt, and their harness badly fastened, so 
that they might look the part of deserters, 
without order or discipline. At 6 o’clock 
next morning they were to gain command 
of the main gate of the Abbey, while at 
that same hour my hussars were to gall up 
up to it from outside. The Bart, and I 
pledged our hopes to it before he trotted 
off with hie detachment. My ser
geant, Papilette, with two troopers,follow
ed the English at a distance, and returned 
in half an hour to say that, after some 
parley, and the flashing of lanterns upon 
them from the grille, they had been admit
ted into tne Abbey.

So far, then, all had gone well. It was a 
cloudy night with a sprinkling of rain, 
which was in our favour, as there was the 
less chance of our presence being discovered. 
My vedettes I placed two hundred yards in 
every direction, to guard against a surprise, 
and also to prevent any peasant who might 
stumble upon us from carrying the news to 
the Abbey. Oudin and Papilette were to 
take turns of duty, while the others with 
their horses had snug quarters in a great 
wooden granary. Having walked round and 

that all was as it should be, I flung 
myself upon the bed which the innkeeper 
had set apart for me, and fell into a dream
less sleep.

No doubt you have heard my name 
mentioned as being the beau-ideal of a 
soldier, and that not only by friends and 
admirers like our fellow-townsfolk, but 
by old officers of the great wars who have 
shared the fortunes of those famous cam
paigns with me. Truth and modesty compel 
me to say, however, that this is not so. 
There are some gifts which I lack—very 
few, no doubt—but, still, amid the vast 
armies of the Emperor there may have 
been some who were free from those 
blemishes which stood between me and 
perfection. Of bravery I say nothing. 
Those who have seen me in the field are 
best fitted to speak about that I 
have often heard the soldiers discussing 
round the camp-fires as to who was the 
bravest man in the Grand Army. Some 
said Murat, and some said Lasalle,and some 
Ney ; but for my own part, when they 
asked me, I merely shrugged my shoulders 
and smiled. It would have seemed mere

THE NEAREST SECOND

under the British flag. A north-east 
country shipowner not long since said that 
foreigners can sail their vessels and navigate 
them as safely as Englishmen, and do not 
have more losses than the English. Stat
istics are altogether opposed to this view, 
which is a discreditable reflection upon 
the ships and their navigators under the 
British flag. The more favorable percen
tage obtained by our merchant navy is not 
altogether to be attributed to better 
education or better seamanship. Our 
carrying craft as a general rule, to which 
every year there are fewer exceptions, are 
much more fit tor their work than a large 
majority of the Norwegian wooden vessels. 
Moreover, they frequently carry larger 
crews than the foreigner, it is just 
>oBsible that the superior education of the 
Norwegian officer and seaman prevents an 

even more unfavorable comparison for 
ships of their fatherland. This inference 
seems borne out by the fact that of the 
merchant navies having a total tonnage of 
over a million, the United Kingdom, the 

colonies, the United States of 
America, France, Germany and Norway, 
as regards steamers, the average percentage 
of lose for the six countries is 2.3, whereas 
the percentage for the United Kingdom 
stands at 2.33. Hence, given better ships, 
apparently the higher education stand a 
better chance of coming to the front. For 
sailing vessels the six countries gave an 
average percentage of 5.5 against 39, for 
the United Kingdom. Inquiries into

THE FATE OF MISSING SHIPS

are seldom worth the trouble taken with 
The principal witnesses are full 

fathoms five, and all else is conjecture. 
Those who believe that loss of life at sea is 
on the increase will not find it an easy 
matter to account for the persistent de* 
crease from year to year of the vessels 
belonging to the United Kingdom which 
are abandoned, are missing, or founder. In 
1891 such vessels were shown as 62,in 1892 
as 68, in 1893 as 62,and in 1894 as only 47. 
There is decidedly room for congratulation 
under this head. Strandiugs are, as ought 
to be expected, the most prolific source 
of shipping casualty. Fog shuts down 
when near the land, a master waits 
till the watch is about to be relieved 
and all hands on deck before taking a cast 
of the lead, and the ship goes ashore. Or 
perchance the master has left port provided 
only with a general chart of most intricate 
passages where too refined detail would be 
impossible. He either allows too much for 
the sea surface, or not enough ; or he may 
allow exactly what ie laid down on the 
chart, based on insufficient information, 
only to find his vessel piled up and the 
current running by her in just the opposite 
direction to that which the current chart 
led him to make the allowance he did. 
Shipmasters condemned by a court of en. 
quiry for neglect of cut rents should take 

find out whether the nautical 
assessors always have the latest and most 
reliable information before them. No less 
than forty-two per cent, of the casualties to 
steamers, and 48 of sailing vessels, are 
attributable to stranding. Iu the days to 
come this should increase, even though the 
absolute number of casualties decrease. 
Ships must of necessity become safer as the 
knowledge of

BROKEN HEARTS IN FRANCE

Held ef Less Aeeeuat by the Law thaw 
1 Brokew Legs.

In no instance does the profound differ
ence of national character in England and 
France appear more striking than in the 
views held on both sides of the Channel 
regarding breach of promise. Of course 
engagements are broken off in France as 
well as in England, but it is only in Eng
land that heavier damages are awarded foi 
a broken heart than for a broken leg. Th* 
offense is all but unknown in the French 
law courts, whether it ie that Frenchmen 
are less inclined to it, or that the French 
girl dislikes bringing her tentimental 
troubles into court. To show English 
readers how incredibly prejudiced French 
persons of both sexes are upon this subject, 
it is enough to say that a young lady whe 
attempted to turn her wounded feelings 
into cash would be regarded as only a 
degree less mean than the faithless man.

The very small number of suite for 
breach of promise have always been sup
ported by a plea that the lady was put to 
expense,and there must be besides evidence 
of an intent to deceive. Damages in any 
case are very small beside the royal amounts 
awarded by English juries. On Saturday, 
however, an action for breach of promise a 
l’Anglaise was brought into the Third Paris 
Police Court. The lady and her father, as 
nearest friend, produced a bill showing 
that they were £50 out of pocket for the 
broken engagement. They might have 
had this but, badly advised, they put on 
another item of £350 for the moral preju
dice. The French judge did not understand 
this, and he dismissed the case.

«

British

may choose

waiting for you at
them.

An Insulting Suspicion.
You look .Winks—What’s the matter ! 

mad as a hornet.
Jinks—I ought to be mad. I’ve been 

grossly insulted, and by my own preacher,

Your preacher !
Yes, my preacher. He stopped me in 

the street, and said he'd noticed that on 
two or three occasions lately. I’d left the 
church just as the contribution box started 
around.

Did you leave ?
Yes ; but you don’t suppose it was to 

avoid adding a paltry dime to the church 
funds, do you ? The idea ! It makes m< 
boil think that preacher—my own preacher, 
too—should suggest such a thing is outrage
ous.

care to

lying But why did you leave !
It was raining. I’d forgotten my 

umbrella,and I knew there were only a few 
in the vestibule.FLOATING STRUCTURES

is more extended, but accidents cannot 
possibly be provided against altogether. 
Coral reefs are growing continually in some 
parts of the ocean, solitary rocks crop up 
in the Red sea and elsewhere not far from 
the tracks passed over by hundreds of fine 
ships, weather forecasting has not yet 
arrived at a state of perfection in any part 
of the world so that the shipmaster may 

confident of clear weather, and

Walnut Ice Cream.
The ice cream freezer is a permanen 

fixture in so many homes that most'house
wives will be glad to know of choice desert 
that is made from frozen cream and walnuts. 
Crack and pick over enough nuts to make 
a pint of the meat, then pound them into 
a paste, and mix with a quart of sweet 
cream, adding a little at a time. Make a 
boiled custard from a pint of milk and four 
eggs, add a cup of -sugar when it thickens, 
then add the cream and walnuts, and 
freeze. It is a great convenience if a bag 
of stout burlap or sacking is kept in the 
house in which to crush ice

If he found it 
me, he would

put to sea
stranding will always form a considerable 
percentage of the disasters to ships. Steam
ers and sailing vessels carrying badly 
stowed cargoes of grain in bulk are always 
liable to a short shrift, and apparently the 
courts of inquiry are not always capable of 

right off a ship’s stability,To regard morals -and habits and not 
money in selecting their associates. determining
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MOST POWSOTL BANK. of the bank's stock. In all, there are no 
fewer then 1,060 pereone^èmployed in the 
Bank.

We note, finally, the fact that makes 
this institution the center of England's 
financial system; the fact, namely that all 
other banks keep their bulkon reserves at 
the Bank of England. According to the 
Social Economist this reserve of bullion is 
seldom allowed to fall below £10,000,000; 
it appears that from £10,000,000 to £14,- 
000,000 is a fair daily average. As regards 
the bank’s earning power we learn that the 
highest dividend ever paid by it was 27$ 
per cent, in 1697, and the lowest was 4$ 
per cent., during the years 1753-63. For 
twenty years the dividend has averaged 
about 10 per cent.

THE HOflE.use its influence to secure national legislation 
to make it a penal offense for any per 
deliver a Fourth of July oration within two 
miles of any crowd of people.

The keeper of the Sacred Relics reported 
the mysterious disappearance of the hat 
worn by De Soto wheu he discovered the 
Mississippi river, and for three or four 
minutes consternation was dipicted on every 

It was then learned that

TEE LIME-KILN CLUB. rson to mpi
To Successfully “ Slip” Delicate 

Plants,THE BANK OF ENGLAND GREATEST 
IN THE WORLD.

BROTHER GARDNER CALLS FOR AN 
OLD-FASHIONED MEETING.

Prepare a toil of one-third leaf mold and 
two thirds fine,clean sand thoroughly mixed, 
and then in an old pan eet two small 
flowy pote, if the pan he oblong, at equal 
distances from the ends, fill in around them

Bletory erthl. Kemurkable Establishment 
—Projected by Win. Paterson, a Scotch
man, Bat His Countrymen Have Long 
Been Excluded from Employment In 
the Institution—The Notes of the Bank 
the Safest In the World.

In the current number of the Social Econ
omist we find some interesting data relating 
io the most powerful of banking institu
tions, ihe Bank of England# The time is 
appropriate for reviewing the history of this 
rt markable establishment,since in the pres- 
« nt year it celebrated its second centenry.

It is well known that the Bank of Eng
land was projected by William Paterson 
*or the purpose of relieving William 111. 
îrom the difficulties he experienced in rail*
*ng the money needed for prosecuting the 
war with France. LPaterson was a Scotch* 
man, but hie countrymen, in conjunction 
with Jews and Quakers,|have long been ex
cluded from employment in the institution, 
though the cause of the exclusion is said by 
the Social Economist to be unknown. It 
was probably the distrust with which the 
Jacobite prooiiritie. of Scotchmen were re- °< the oldor.ter trembled from the working 
garded in the first half of the last century. ot the liT» underneath, and the peculiar 
Quakers would be barred out,because their soun<l the hissing and growling which

accompanied each small eruption could be 
heard two miles away.

Vesuvius is 150 feet higher than it was 
six months ago. The constant showers of 
porous lava have filled in one side of the 
old hollow crater and have built up the 
new cone, which, from its bold outlines, 
has greatly changed the appearance of the 

wae summit, and is still changing it slightly 
every day. Formerly the volcano, as seen 
from Naples, had a rounded top, but now it 
comes to a wedge point, A year ago 
visitors looked into the hollow of the old 
and somewhat cooled-off crater. Of late 
they have gone inside the boundaries of the 
old crater to get % good look at the new 
cone, from the summit of which at intervals 
of a few minutes there is a gust of steam 
laden with red-hot ashes, which are sent 
into the air 200 feet or more. Before the 
steam has drifted away there is another 
rumble, a sound of watery explosion, and 

Thus, fro
distance in the daytime, there seems to be 
a constant curl of white vapor, from the 

was summit, but at night eadh separate 
eruption throws up a vivid light, which 
then fades away to a dull glow.

The natives who live on the slope of the 
mountain said that after the new cone had 
been built somewhat higher it would fall in 
of its own weight, and -close the present 
breathing hole. Then the mountain wbuld 
be like a corked-up bottle. A new vent 
would have to be made, and in the making 
of this vent there would be a fierce eruption, 
an overflow of lava, and the formavon of a 
new crater. Apparently the natives should 

We be informed, as some of them had ancestors 
at Pompeii, and many remember distinctly 
the incidents of the tierce eruption of 1672, 
by which the present crater was formed.

The Alius of the Famous Aggregation Set 
Forth—An Application From the Bnek 
Eye State Rejected—Other Proceedings 
of a Very Interesting Session.

“My frens,” said Brother Gardner as the 
notes of the triangle calling the meeting to 
order ceased to echo through Paradise hall* 
«ide present meetin’ of die club will be 
held in de old-fashioned way, an’ eich 
mumbers as amalive at de close will repa’r 
to de aunty room an' be regaled on eeberal 
large and voluptus late watermillyons which 
hev jist arrived from de Stait of Gawgy. In 
answer to eartin letters of inquiry received 
doorin' de week I should like to say :

“Dit olub am pledged to no pertickler 
sort of religiou.

“We has no pollytioks as a club, but as 
individuals we cast ouh votes in favor of 
honest and respectable men. It am so 
seldom dat we find honest, respectable 

t men runnin’ for office, howeber, dot moas’ 
of us stay home on ’leckshun day to clean 
out de cietsrn or repair de pig-pen.

“ Our aim am to elevate de ou’lled race- 
If de race ain’t fo’ pegs higher in matters 
of science, philosophy, economy an’ art dan 
it was five y’are ago it ain't our fault.

“ We has no partnership wid legislative 
bodies, an* we enter into no alliance wid 
odder clubs or societies.

“ We believe in a hereafter, charge 
seventy-five cents fur whitewashin’ an 
ordinary ceilin', an' any pussen desirin’ 
stoves blacked in de moas' conducive 
manner should give de job to a member of 
de Lime-Killing Club, Lei us now pur-

Sir Isaac Walpole brought out a brand 
new bean box and a pint of fresh beans, 
and in ten minutes the following candidates 
were neatly and legally elected : Paradox 
Jones, Col. Carr, Shakespeare Smith, Rev. 
Job Puiser, Lord William O’Fiynn, Hon. 
Asteroid Greene and Endeavor YVilliamq.

countenance.
Pickles Smith had taken the bat to carry 
home gome carrots from the market. He was 
given such a raking down as few men ever 
live through,and was then allowed'thirteen 
minutes in which to gallop a mile and a 
half and return with the sacred relic.

with sand and mold until the pan is full up 
to the top, then pour water in the pots un
til all the earth is damped. It will soak 
through the holes in the bottoms of the pote 
and moisten the soil evenly.

In this dampened sand pet the catting* 
so that a bud or sprout is under ground, 
pressing the spil firmly about the stem. By 
taking the cuttings from the green 
growth of shrubby plante they are almost 
certain to grow, and roots may be expected 
to form in about ten days.

Usually the pots need so be filled be* 
twioe a week, as the sand stays moist a 
long time, but careful watching will teach 
when to give more water. The sand must 
not be allowed to get so dry as so cause the 
cuttings to wilt, for it they do so it is very 
hard to make them revive. After several 
new leaves have formed, take a knife and 
out a square of sand around the stem of the 
plant to be taken out, lift it carefully ep 
and set it in a pan of water, leaving it for 
a few minutes until all the sand is washed 
away ; then, having a small pot ready 
with drainage and an inch of leaf mold, set 
the wee plant in and gently fill in around 
with leaf mold. Always firm the soil light* 
ly in the pot, then water and keep in the 
shade for a few days, gradually bringing 
into full sunshine.

In rooting especially delicate plants it 
may be advantageous to put them in a 
glass of water for a few days before setting 
in the sand, as they root more quickly. 
Another wise precaution is never to stick 
the cuttings down through the sand, but 

always make a hole with a small stick first, 
as pushing the stems in injures the end so 
that the cutting often fails to root—and bo 
careful not to keep the sand too wet.

When the slips are ready far transplant
ing, slip a broad bladed knife underneath 
in snob a way as not to disturb the sand 
around the lender roots, bringing up tbs 
tiny plant intact. Lay it gently in a dish 
of water to wash the sand away before 
depositing it in the roomy hole made for it 
in rich, moist earth. Fill in with lightly 
placed earth and set in a dark corner for a 
few days before treating it as a full fledged

RESOLUTION.

Waydown Beebe then offered the follow
ing resolution :

“ Resolved, Dat while die club am con
stitutionally opposed to lynch law de 
members stan’ ready to pull on de rope if 
dar’ am any lack of help.”

Trustee Pullback demanded the yeas and 
nays, and the resolution was adopted by a 
majority of 64.

The lamps being on the point of going 
ont, the meeting sang a poem and adjourn
ed to the banquet halL

VESUVIUS IS GROWING.

> / The Volcano 159 Feel Higher Than II WAS 
a Few Mouths Ago.

Recent dispatches telling of the streams 
of lava at Vesuvius will cause no surprise 
to any one who has visited the volcano 
within the last three months. It has been 
steadily puffing and spouting during tha$ 
time,, heaving out showers of molten Is va 
and glowing by night until the clouds of 
vapor above it took on the appearance of 
rolling flames. Two days before the recent 
outpour from a break in the cone the shell

UNDERGROUND STREETS.

The Modern City Streets Have Become So 
Crowded That New Means of Transit 
Most Be Devised.

If founders ot cities could forecast
accurately the needs of the growing 
communities which were to occupy them, 
they would save a great deal of trouble 
to their descendants. Because they cannot 
do this many a prosperous city finds its 
development impeded by narrow and 
crooked streets, whose lines were fixed by 
the less complex demands of an earlier 
day.

principles would not permit them to use 
the resources of the establishment to fur
ther military operations. The discrimina
tion against Jews is intelligible enough 
when we remember that the present century 
was well advanced before an Israelite was 
suffered to sit in the House of Commons.

By the terms of the charter, which 
received July 27, 16&4, the sum ot £1,200- 
000 ($6,000,000) was to be raised, and the 
subscribers were to form a corporation 
styled “the Governor and Company of the 
Bank of England." The bank was to have 
the privilege of keeping the accounts of the 
public debt, paying dividends, and issuing 
notes, for which an annual allowance ol 
£4,000 was granted.

The history of civilization might be 
traced in the evolution of streets. There
is first the footpath, irregular and capri
cious ; then the rough cart-road ; then a 
somewhat better road, with a footpath at 
the side ; until through several stages the 
0ity street,well-paved,drained and lighted, 
with wide sidewalks is reached.

But there is a still later stage. The 
streets become crowded with cars, wagons

NOT ACCEPTED.

The secretary announced an official com
munication from the secretary of the Akron end pedestrians, and to avoid peril and 
Dead Beat Society, of Akron, O., asking to 
be admitted in a body to the Lime-Kiln 
Club. Their creed was ; “ Trust to-day, 
pay to-morrow.” Their party platform :
“ Two dollars a day and no work.” Their 

“ To beat the human

THE WHOLE OF THE CAPITAL
, , , was to be loaned to the Government at 8
tedious delay new means of trau.lt must be per cent. . thi„ intereat- wjth ,he allowance
devised. The result is what may be called just, named, gave the bank a revenue of 
two-storied streets, through which travel £100,000 a year. Two years after the in
moves along parallel lines, but at different stitution was started the capital 
levels. One expedient is the elevated increased to £2,201,000. In 1710 it was 
railroad ; another is the subway or under- again raised, this time to £5,560,000. On 
ground street. June 29,1816, it was still further expanded

to the present figures* £14,553,00, equal to 
about $72,700,000. 1 he debt of the Gover- 
ment to the bank which, as we have seen, 
was originally £1,200,000, was subsequent
ly enlarged by various additions, until in 
1816 it reached £14,680,000, one fourth of 
which, however, wai afterward repaid. 
Since 1860 the amount has stood at £11,- 
015,000, on which the bank now receives 
interest at the rate of 2$ per cent, 
may here mention that the institution first 
issued notes in 1695 ; these were of the

another shower of ashes. m a

object in life : 
race.”

Brother Gardner read the communication 
over slowly and then dropped it out of the 
window into the alley.

HIS ADVICE.

A communication from Halifax contained 
this inquiry : “In oaee a member of the 
club joins the Good Templars and finds 
he can’t let whiskey alone, what would be 
good advice to him?”

“My advice would me fur him to go off 
an’ drown hisself,” replied the president. 
When I h’ar tell of a man who can’t let 
whiskey alone 1 sot him down as an idiot 
who had better take hisself out of de 
world. A man who can’t spit on his hands 
an’ lick hie appetite in a stan* up tight 
should bev been bo’n a cow.*’

REMITTED.

Giveadam Jones offered a resolution 
that the fine imposed on Elder Toots for 
disturbing a meeting a few weeks ago be 
remitted. The disturbance wae created 
by falling down.stairs and breaking a door, 
and Elder Toots never fell down stairs 
when he could avoid it. He might have 
made less noise, but he paid for the door 
and was anxious to be reinstated.

The resolution was adopted by a unani
mous vote and the president declared the 
fine remitted.

Uses for Apples.
Fried Apples.—Select only moderately 

tart apples, cut in slices across so that they 
will be circulai*; let the slices be half an 
inch thick. Biown in hot fat in a frying- 
pan ami sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Apple Jelly for Cakes—Grate one large 
apple and add the juice and grateTT rind of 
one lemon, mix with them one cup of whit# 
sugar, and let boil for three minutes. Use 
immediately. This makes a delicious till
ing for layer cakes.

Apple Dessert. —Fill a quart bowl with 
alternate layers of thinly sliced apples and 
sugar, add half a cup of water, cover with 
a saucer held in place by a weight, and 
bake slowly for three hours. Lot it stand 
until cold, and it will turn out a round 
mass of clear red slices imbedded in 
delicious jelly. For an accompaniment to 
a dessert of blanc mange, junket, custard, 
cold rice pudding, etc., there is nothing 
prettier or more satisfactory, and it is the 
most easily prepared of all desserts.

Apple Shortcake.—Season good apple 
sauce with butter, sugar, etc. ; make a nice 
shortcake, open and butter it, and spread 
with the apple sauce in layers. Serve with 
sweetened whipped cream.

Apple Custard Pie.—Peel, core, and stew 
apples in a very little water until tender, 
put them through a colander, and for one 
pie take three eggs, one-third cup of butter, 
one-third cup of sugar, and flavor with 
nutmeg and lemon ; use one cup of the 
apple pulp to each pie, and only the yolks 
of the eggs, making a meringue with the 
whites for the top.

Apple Pudding.—Peel, slice, and stew 
in a little water until soft enough to mash 
six medium tart apples. Into the sauce 
which they make stir a large tablespoonful 
of'butter, three of sugar, and the juice and 
grated yellow rind of a lemon. Stir two 
tablespoon fuis of flour into two cupfuls of 
grated bread crumbs, mix this with the ap
ples, and then stir in two well beaten eggs.
If the mixture is too thick, add a few 
spoonfuls of water. Turn into a buttered 
pudding dish, and bake for forty minutes. 
Serve with hard sauce.

TUNNELS FOR STREET TRAFFIC
have been built m several European cities.
Tnere are three in operation in London, 
one in Glasgow, one in Liverpool under 
the Mersey, and one in Paris, the Chemin 
de Fer de Ceinture, which is a combination 
of surface road, open cut, tunnel and 
viaduct. There are six other tunnels for 
street traffic in process of construction, 
two in London, three in Glasgow, and one 
in Paris. At least five more are proposed
inr^1ondon; . . , . , . . 1 denomination of £20. The £10 notes were

The only tunnel in which electricity is fir8t put ,orth in 1759> and the £5
used ns the motive power is one m London. in 1793- For a time during the early 
It was built by what is called, from the 
name of the inventor, the Greathead 
system. Practically, it consists of two 
cast-iron tubes, three and a half miles long 
and ten and a hail feet in diameter.

In making this tunnel, what are called 
shields, witn cutting edges, were driven 
into the soil by the force of hydraulic 
presses from behind, and as rapidly as the 
excavation was complete to the requisite 
diameter, segments of iron were put in 
place and bolted together, forming a 
continuous tube built in successive rings.
The tubes are from forty to eighty feet 
underground.

The cars fit the tunnel closely and secure 
automatic ventilation, pushing the air 
before them, while fresh air flows in 
behind. As to ventilation inside the cars,

Some time since Samuel Shin let an old that is another matter. The cars are kept 
tinpan full of ashes fall upon Whyfore closely shut because of the draught, and 
Davis as the latter was entering the hall by the air becomes heavy, 
way of Legislative Alley There has been 
a coldness Between .them ever since, and
Brother Davis has several times asserted under the Clyde, is to be a large three-tube 
that he would pulverize Bi other Shin to a 
lifeless mass in case he could catch him out 
on a rabbit bunt. At the present meeting, 
and a few minutes before the triangle 
sounded, Brother Davis received word that 
his mother, residing in \yeet Virginia, was 
dead. This softened bis feelings and 
prepared his heart for a reconciliation, and 
he walked up to Brother Shin and extended 
his hand and bridged the awful chasm. He 
afterwards ascertained that his mother had 
Keen dead eleven years, but he had made 
up the coldness and he did not back out, 
as a less honorable man would have done.

A

»

part of this century notes of £1 
and £2 were put in circulation, but in 1844 
they were all withdrawn. At present no 
notes are issued for less than £5, and none 
for more than £1,000. The original charter 
gave the Bank of England 
privilege of issuing notes payable on de
mand. Another fact worth remarking with 
regard to the notes is that they are all 
made in the bank building, and,when once 
paid back into the bank, are never again 
put forth. After going through a process 
o*f cancellation they are kept for ten years 
and then totally destroyed. The notes, it 
is well known, are a legal tender every
where in the United Kingdom, except at 
the bank itself, where, on presentation, 
they must be paid in gold.

The notes of the Bank of England 
reputed

SHOOTING AT A BALLOON.

Interesting Attack on Austrian Airships 
to See How They Would Stand a Volley 
of Bullets.

The ase of the oalloon for despatch- 
carrying and for military reconnoissance is 
likely to play a great pàrtin the next war. 
Its only drawback is the fact that its huge 
size makes it a splendid target, and the 
equally damaging fact that, being chiefly 
a collapsible gas-bag, a shot-hole in any 
part of its great bu’.fc brings it down. For 
this reason a good deal of uncertainty has 
existed in the minds of military men as to 
the usefulness of the balloon in campaign-
>ng.

Recent experiments in Austria, however, 
are calculated to give great comfort to the 
aeronauts, and to show that the objection 
just hientioned is not so great as might be 
supposed. These experiments had for 
their object the determination of how easy 
it would be to hit a alloon in the air. 
To make the task of the marksmen as light 
as possible, captive balloons were used ; 
that is, the balloons were tethered to the 
ground by ropes. In one case, ench a 
balloon, at a height of 4,265 feet, or more 
than three-quarters of a mile, was tired at 
from a distance of 4,400 yards (two and a 
half miles) and was struck nine times 
without being brought down. Another 
time a captive balloon 3,625 feet high, was 
attacked from a distance of 5,500 yards, 
or more than three miles, and was not 
brought down until after the fifty-sixth 
round. In tnia Oise a heavy gale made 
the balloon plunge, and rendered aim very 
difficult.

the exclusive
!

BROTHERLY LOVE.
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THE SAFEST PIECES OF PAPER

in the world. We are cautioned,however, 
by the Social Economist against the infer
ence that the institution has never been 
in difficulties. It failed in 1696,the second 
year after its organization. Frequently 
during the early part of its history it was 
subjected to runs, either due to political 
causes or started by jealous private bankeis. 
Repeatedly have the management and 
policy of the bank oeen denounced; indeed, 
the controversial literature relating to it 
covers many shelves in the British Museum. 
There is no doubt that the criticism 
sometimes well founded. The information, 
for instance, co leoted by Parliamentary 
committees between the years 1797 and 
1819 bears witness to the reckless conduct 
of the directors at that period, 
panic of 1825, in which no fewer than 770 
banks in Great Britain failed, the Bank of 
England itself was shaken. Its accumula
tions of gold drifted away, owing to the 
turn in foreign exchanges,and in December 
the bank, which at the beginning of the 
year had over £14,000,000 in gold,had only 
£1,000,000 left. A way out of the difficulty 
w as found in the issue of some £1 notes 
found in an old chest which had been 
forgotten, but which were discovered in the 
nick of time.

From 1695 to 1721 the Bank of England 
was installed in offices at the Grocers’ Hail 
in the Poultry. About 160 years ago it 
moved to Threadneecle street, where it 
Occupies a

THE GLASGOW HARBOR TUNNEL,

affair, two tubes for vehicles and the third 
for pedestrians. The Blackwall tunnel 
under the Thames is also intended for 
vehicles and pedestrians. It will have a 
roadway of sixteen feet and two side-

In the United States, the only important 
projects for subways for street traffic are 
in New York and Boston. In New York 
the plans are well advanced, but construc
tion has not been begun. In Boston the 
subway is in process ol construction. It is 
not built by tunnelling, but by excavation 
from the surface.

The construction is of steel, imbedded in 
cement, with arches of brick or concrete 
turned between the steel gilders. The 
length is one and one-third miles. The 
platforms are to be so constructed that 
there can be no crossing of tracks by 
passengers.

By an ingenious system the tracks are 
lowered or raised at certain points so that 
no car can cross the track of another car at 
grade. The top ot the subway is only three 
feet below the surface, and the height is 
fourteen feet. It better deserves the name

AN OFFER REJECTED.

The secretary then announced #n official 
communication from the secretary of the 
Anti-Buttermilk Society,of Dupont Banks,
Del., asking to be admitted to the Lime- 
Kiln Club as a body, with authority to 
work on the third degree. The letter of 
application announced the fact that the 
society was of the opinion that buttermilk 
was the bane of the present age. Investi
gation had revealed t he fact that the great
est consumers of the fluid were those most 
obstinately arrayed against the society and i of an underground street than any of the 
the law. Out of twenty-two murderers European tunnels, for where there are four 
questioned by the society, nineteen admit- tracks it will be forty-eight feet wide, and 
ted their fondr ess for buttermilk. Train where there are two tracks, twenty-four 
robbers, burglars, cowboys and all the feet wide.
prominent embezzlers were buttermilk It will be lighted by electricity, and 
drinkers, and the society had started on a fresh air secured by ventilating fana, while 
crusade which would not end until the . the use of electricity as the motive power 
churn was forbidden by law. j will avoid the polution of the air incident

The secretary was instructed to reply fco l^e U8e °f steam, 
that the l.ime-Kiln Club did not care for j 
such au alliance, having used buttermilk j 
for the last seven years with the most ,
gratifying results. j A despatch from Vancouver, B.C., says :

Ihe librarian reported that he had lately —The fact, that 10 large sturgeon have re
received several historical works, two vol- cently been taken without hooks, at one 
umes of poefry, three pamphlets on free drift,with a strong salmon net, is likely to 
trade and a hymn book. Tne library was revolutionize the provincial river fishery.

open six evenings per week, from 7 to Tnree of the fish thus taken were excep- 
10 o’clock, and the average attendance for tionally heavy, weighing over a quarter of 
the past month was sixty-eieht. a ton each, and the entire ten aggregated at

Ihe janitor reported that he had paid out least one and a half tone. These fish were 
twenty-sevéh cents for tin to nail over caught without injury to the nets. Similar 
raLho^e8‘ catches are also reported. A sturgeon

The committee on judiciary reported a weighing over 810 pounds was taken the 
petition from Syracuse asking the club to other day near the Steveston Canneries.

Two Tested Recipes.
Ginger Bread.—One egg ; 1 cup sugar ; 

1 cup molasses ; 1 cup lard ; 1 cup eour 
milk; 4 teaspoonfuls soda ; 2 tableepoonful* 
of ginger. Flour to roll soft or to stir with 
a large spoon. This is a large recipe.The Rival Singers.

Mr. Richfello—That was a neat speech 
Miss Soprano made at the charity concert 
last night, when a brute in the audience | cup molasses ; 2 cups corn meal ; 1$ cup 
hissed her. I wonder how she could think flour ; small teaspoonful soda and a littl® 
of so many bright things all at once. j salt. Steam three hours, then set in the

oven to brown. To be eaten hot. These 
are both well tested recipes.

Corn Bread.—Two cups sour milk ;

Miss Contralto—Oh, she’s made that 
speech hundreds of times.

Stark Mad.
Lawyer —Did you examine this lady 

carefully before certifiying that she 
insane ?

Physician—Yes, sir. I asked her age, 
and she made herself out two years older 
than she wae.

“Silence !”
The readers of Shakespeare will recogf 

nize “ Silence” as a family name in old 
England, and it still exists, though it is 
not usual. An English judge in a pro
vincial court recently called up a simple- 
looking lady as a witness.

Madam ? cried the judge, pompously,
Thir (Sir)?
What is your name ?
The woman lifted her eyes.
Silence, sir.
Madam, there is no need of any evasion,

I repeat, what is your name ?
I said Silence, thir.
I know you did. Now no more trifling ; 

instantly give me your whole name.
Sally Silence, thir.

Railway travelling in Norway is cheaper *
than in any European country.

MASSIVE ONE-STORY BUILDING

covering over three and a half acres of 
ground, and holding the unique position of 
being situated in four parishes. In a part 
of the basement are barracks, where 
soldiers have been quartered from 7 p. 
m. to 7 a. m. ever since the riots of June, 
1780, when an attempt was made to sack 
the bank. In the vaults, where bullion, 
specie, and other valuables are stored, may 
be seen a large collection of gold ornaments, 
rude in execution but in many cases 
admirable in design; these are the residue 
of the Ashantee indemnity, much of which 
was melted down and coined. Passing 
from the building to its occupants we 
observe that the Governor and Deputy 
Governor receive each a salary of £1,000 a 
year. Of the twenty-four directors each re
ceives an annual compensation of £500, but 
to qualify for the office he must hold £2,000

Some Big Fish.
Chemistry in the Kitchen.

Young Husband'severely)—My love,these 
biscuits are eour, horribly sour.

Young Wife (who took the chemistry 
prize at boarding echool)—I forgot to add 
the soda, my dear; but,never mind. After 
tea we can walk out and get some soda

' ».

An Alaban^ father has taught all his 
children to read with their books upside 
down.
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,!of the man who tells on his neighbor, he’s generally worse himselfr !
i
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?# BEWARE #;

1 v

of the store who constantly preaches about their honesty, and at the same time thinking everybody is dishonest 
We say that with prejudice. We are here to do business, but at the same time we don’t want to hurt any 
other house by any mean act or saying. Its a straight forward business we are doing. You’ll never hear us 
firing dirt at other stores. You’ll never find us trying to drown other smaller concerns by trying to throw false 

impressions upon their advertising. No, no, we’re building up a business on principle as well as honesty.

B-

fjk;

m
l HI mi DECIDED IIME m iEvery department filled to overflowing. Your attention is now invited to our magnificent new stock of

MILLINERY, MANTLES and DRESS GOODS, also
50 MEN'S ULSTERS just to hand 1

and will be sold at rock bottom prices. The best selected and most desirable assortment of new styles now 
awaits your inspection We lead the trade. We challenge the County for

i
1

1
ZBA-ZRO-AUnTS

■/

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVERY TIME
CT. ID. MILLER :!ï. v

3OUR MOTTO : We always lead but never follow ii
i

Miss Garfield, Mr. G. B. Boe’s 
pacer, Wingham, wou first money in one 
of the speeding contests at Godeich fair, 

on Wednesday.
The new water tank at tlie G. T R. 

station has been completed and is 
in use. The old tank that has stood for 
24 years was taken down.

A contemporary says that news paper 
subscriptions are infallable tests of men’s 
honesty. They will soonir or later dis
cover the man. If he is dishonest he 
will cheat the printer in someway—say 
lie has paid what he has not—declared 
that he has a receipt somewhere— or 
sent the money and it was lost in the 
mail—or take the paper and not pay 
for it—or move off, leaving it coroe to 
thg office he left.

M. Disch while engaged painting Mr. 
Klempp’s hotel, Walkerton. last Friday 
fell from the ladder to the sidewalk, 

I a distance of about 25 feet and met with 
I injuries which caused his death on 

Tuesday.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
■Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock- 
•et size contains twenty-five, only 2<;c. 
'Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

I Ladies’ Safe jUisorkr !
IT ABSORBS EVERY DROP

f
«

Mr a. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
"Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
Ahe People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

now

“THE LADIES’ SAFE ABSORBER” is an article designed for the 
prevention of any disagreeable trouble under special circumstances. It 
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted, and cannot become misplaced 
under any circumstances. It cau be worn without the knowledge of 
another when desired. It is simple and inspires confidences to the wo
man using it. It cannot possibly injure the health. It is medicated with j 

of the best and strongest Antiseptics, which gives it power to prevent , 
and destroy Putrefaction, or what is the same thing, the Bacteria upon ; 
which Putrefaction depends. We will positively guarantee “The Ladies' ! 

Safe Absorber” to be perfectly satisfactory or money refunded. It will 
be sent securely sealed in plain wrapper (with guarantee) upon receipt of 
price, 50 cents or 3 for SI.00, (which we guarantee to last for one year) I 

with full directions how to use.

We do not send Circulars but will in all cases refund the money if 

not entirely satisfactory.

A game of base ball was played in 
Port Elgin, ou Saturday between Skip- 

and Port Elgin clubs. The game 
fairly well contested and the score

ness 
was
being close made it quite interesting to 
the numerous spectators. The 
stood 19 to 22 in favor of Skipuess.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the scoresays :

‘first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
:at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

one

An escaped lunatic, named Manly R.
Martin, created some amusement, for
the citizens, of Exeter, one day last | C. Donnelly, prop of the popular and 
week He claimed a relationship to the well-known Windsor Hotel. Alston,

......... . «**. r "*K
been insulted by her Majesty, wrote a Qarvey, Alliston. livery man, to use 
lengthy telegram to tlie Queen, iustruc- Chase's Ointment, which lie did, 
ting the operator to collect. He was cured, lias had no r- turn of them and 
soon taken in charge by the officials and highly recommends this Ointment

a sovereign cure for Pills.
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Relief in six nouas,—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
iu six hours by the Great South Ameri- 

Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief aud cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fi eslmess aud clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Coustipa 
Hou, 25 cts, 50 ctR, $1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 

A. Wilson.

LADIES’ SUPPLY CO.
returned to London.

La Crosse, Wis.The common and ever-present warn
ing of kidney * rouble, back-ache and 

Home Journal, has written a book for weakness in back, ard quickly relieved 
” Successward: A Young by Dr. Chaco's Pills. The original and 

only 25 cents Kidney-Liver Pills. When 
all other remedies fail, they cur

Edward Bok, the editor of The Ladies-can

young met, 
man’sBook for young Men,” which the 
Revclls will publish in a fortnight. Tho 
book aims to cover all the important 
phases of a young man’s life : his busi- 

life, soc'al life, bis amusements, The Mildmay GazelleBLEEPING SICK PEOPLE 
TO REMOVE DISEASEness

religions life, dress, his attitude toward 
women aud the question of ids marriage 
This is Mr. Bob’s first book.

USED TO BE COMMON
11 kart Disease Relieved in 30 Min 

«jtks.—Dr. Vgnew's cure for the heart 
vivos perfect relief iu all eases of Or-
SC'^S^eteca” The “Ledger” a paper printed at 

It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, New Denver, B. C. says. “We piint 
Khortncss of breath, smothering spells, • every Thursday. Wet weather, snow 
l’aiii in left aide and all symptoms of a d ti or tl,e sheriff ncxer
diseased heart. One dose convinces. , Blluc6' ^ ... , . ,
Svl.i at Mildmay Drug Store. I hinders its publication. \\ e do not dream

of making a million hut expect to make 
1 a luxurious living. To accommodate the 
! public We do Job printing at prices that 

3Ü! ; do not discord witli tue despondent price

of silver."

wjOW TIS DIFFERENT. Poor, weak «ni 
watery blood is turned into rich, vita
lising and tissue building. The new dis-

"THE KIND THAT CURES."oovery, 
makes the change.

cott’s8 arilla until January 1st 1897,
mTÛSLS

jsaSkgp
I T1.CX also made an attempt to Ollier | -neverfaffing.
: Beau’s dry goods store, hut having' at- , $1 per bottle of

tractcd attention, made their escape.

THE BIG FOUR
RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA 
SCROFULA, SYPHILIS

m
I Ou Sunday moili ng about three ( 
i o’clock burglars broke into Laimuvs Some medicines cure mild cases—it takes the

I ..cuts’ furnishing establishment, carry- ! Me,, discovery in ^ie^i.nc.-^U 
; , , Sarsaparilla—to reach stubborn

ing away a large amount ot slock, 11- . where other modicinos fail because of its ditfer- 
j eluding a mi : aber of w riding Hi; is. encc. Contains now blood purifying prep- ie

6 FOR $5

forEB

i

An AjT.ropable Laxative and NEHVti IONIC. 
Bcl.I l>v" rtruggias or Boot by Mail. 25c., oOc., 
mid $.1.00 pei- package. Samples fioo.

l-Off-ACAga 1TW • TORONTO. One! EQMS3N, EUT ES i CO., ’
WHOLESALE AGENTS

It is supposed to be tlie work of pro
fessionals, an 1 as yet- nc clue lias boon 

ICO MSSSailS found as to their whereabouts. This 
i.iss Vv t) J.i is til0 third time this establishment has

been entered within a year.

'
pi

and HEAieSCOTT'S SKIN SOAP CLEANSES

For sale at the People's Lru# store 

by J A WiltttB.ktA»1-*'--• y •
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